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Cable

Another precinct club was organized
by the Democrats last night. It was
the Seventh Precinct of the Fifth Dis-

trict that Twenty-thre- e

members sinned the roll. The. following
officers were elected: President, Frank
Harvey; Solomon Kea-loh- a;

secretary, George Smith; treasur-
er, John Kalama.

Speeches were made by the officers
and J. K. Prendergast, Herbert Moss-ma- n

and Mr. The president

z.

sompany Is well equipped
to and Invest Trust
monies.

Being entirely removed from
speculative venture It 13

better fitted to act as executor

and to trusts
the private

6M. Fort St. Tel. 18t

the perfect organization of the Japanese naval and military systems.
detail of the attacks made bythe Japanese on Russians.

HAS BIG ARMY
'Associated Star.

PETERSBURG, claimed General Kuro-patki- n

now has force men the Far reinforce-
ments having
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and secretary were Instructed to notify
the Democratic central committee that
the club had been organized.

Kdltor F. J. Testa of the Independent,
who was Indicted by the Federal Grand
Jury for sending Improper matter
through the mails, has been indicted by
the Territorial Grand Jury also, in con-
nection with the same publications.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
We have it. Perpetual Pencil al-

ways sharpened ready for use. Guaran-
teed 1 year. 25 cents. Arlelgh & Co.

The Excruciating Pain from corns.bun-lon- s,

or chilblains may be avoided by a
free application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

R. & P. STUDIO MOVED.
Rice and Perkins have moved Into

the studio formerly occupied by Davey
Photographic Co., after having It
thoroughly renovated. Everything te.
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WILL ACCEPT
KAHAUIKI TERMS

V. S. District Attorney Breckons re-

ceived a cablegram 'this afternoon Irom by
Washington announcing that the terms
for the Kahauikl land leases were of
satisfactory and that the deal had
been ' practically consummated. All
that is now necessary before the land
passes to the control of the United
States government Is the red 'tape
usually Incidental to such transfer.

The Kahauikl tract district Is on this
Island. It Is government propety but

-- :o:-

THE BAND
APPROPRIATION

The governor this morning approved
the appropriation of $15,000 for the
Hawaiian band. This Is not as large
an appropriation as has been made In
the' past, so that there will be the
necessity either to cut salaries or re-

duce the number of men In the band. is
Neither alternative is very agreeable.
A good deal of speculation Is being in-
dulged in as to what will happen when
the application of the reduced appro-
priation begins to be made. The pre-
sent approplation Is in different form
from past ones. It appropriates a
lump sum, and is not divided up into a of
given number of salaries. It Is said
that this will conduce to discipline in
the band. Heretofore, with the divi-
sion of the appropriation Into so many
specific salaries, it has been hard at

-0:0

Some expert army opinions to tho
navigation of Pearl harbor channel
will be received In the form of tes-
timony as a result of a motion which
has been granted In the case of Clark
and Henery vs. H. H. Hackfeld and
Company and Castle & Cooke, provid-
ing for taking the depositions of Lieut.
Col. W. H. Heuer, U. S. A. and Law-
rence Thompson, engineer, U S. A.
Heuer is chief of the bureau of en-
gineers and he and Lawrence both
took part In the acceptance of Pearl
harbor channel after it had been
dredged by the plaintiffs under a fed-
eral contract.

With three rousing cheers and a tiger
for Governor Carter, followed by more
cheers for Secretary Atklnnon, Speaker
Beckley, the press and President Crab-b- e

of the Senate, the House adjourned
sine die this morning. The Senate took
Its final adjournment nt 12:37 and two
minutes later the House did the same.

i

Experts located in the building

there are leases to portions of it held
the .Dowsett Company, Mrs. John

Grace, jtbe Star Dairy and several
Chlne"Se In order to secure possesion

the land the United States govern
ment had to get these leases cancell
ed. About $18,000 Is the amount of
money Involved to secure such cancel
latlon. The government intends to
establish a military post at the Ka
hauikl reservation. Camp McKlnley
may bo abolished when the new post
will have been established.

times, it is said to maintain disclplne.
Wth a lump sum appropraton things
will be changed.

It Is said that one source of the an-
tagonism to an appropriation for the
band has come from the Ellis brothers
who with the band out of the way, It

claimed, would be masters of the
music situation in the town, as they
have a good many of the best musi-
cians under contract now.

J C. Cohen says that he Intends to
take the band on tour of the states,
and that he has made all arrange-
ments. He prophesies that it will be

great advertising benefit to Hawaii,
under whatever nusplces the band Is
toured, but which could be made of
the very highest benefit if the t6ur was
directed, as he originally proposed with
the advertising Idea strictly In mind.
-

0 pon ?
Admiral Evans recently gave an in-

terview in which he stated that the
channel was not fit for navigation by
large vessels, and Captain Rodman ex-
pressed a similar view when ho was
here, both officers declaring that the
harbor was far from open to war ves-
sels, on account of tortuousnees of the
channel and that a large sum, prob-
ably several millions, would be needed
to make tho channel fit.

CJark & Henerey's suit is for money
alleged to have been promised the
llrm. additional to the federal appro-
priation, which was insufficient, for
opening the channel to commerce.

O: .

All the bills and resolutions in the
hands of the Governor were signed this
morning, messages being received at
the last from Secretary Atkinson, glv
ing notice of the signature

At tan-thir- ty the House appointed a

!s Harbor
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(Continued to Page 5.)

Governor Carter will call a meeting
of the delegates and alternates to the
Chicago convention some time next
week, to make plans for the trip. A- -
mong the matters to be considered are
the preparation of a banner and badges
for the membes, etc. The governor
proposes to have some unique and
characteristic souvenir which may be
distributed.

"The members of the last delegation
sny that If they had had ten thou-
sand badges or other souvenirs they
could have given all away." said the

--:o:

Says

something characteristic.

eki Leaked
Th gh

OF VESSELS CONTAINING PAKI CAUSED CONSIDER-
ABLE TROUBLE HANDS CLAIMED SAID
TO HAVE LEAKED THROUGH HOLES MADE BY CUSTOMS
OFFICIALS.

There Is a highly amusing story go
ing the rounds about the recent order
of the Custom people regarding the
stamping of sakl tubs, and casks. Un-

der this order the vessels containing
the imported have to be stamp
ed. The order required that six tacks
should be driven into the stamp. This
order was put Into execution. But to
the astonishment of the officials the
stamping of the casks caused such a

ust
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Big
Assoclaled'Prejs the Star.

LONDON", April 19. The annual budget estimates
a deficit of nineteen million dollars. increase of is proposed to
raise necessary funds.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM FOR ADMIRAL.
Associated Press Cable to Star.

ST. PETERSBURG, April Admiral Skrydloff, who to suc-
ceed late Admiral Makaroff as commander of Russian fleet a
Port Arthur, arrived. received with a very enthusiastic
demonstration.
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BUY HOME.

We for sale on easy terms sev-
eral residences in Honolulu, which it
will pay you to investigate. Among
them is an acre and a half near the
Rapid Transit at Puunul for $1600; an
acre and a third, dwelling, on

Road near King street for
$4500; a quarter of an acre, dwell-
ing, on Azllllan street Punahou for 0;

and a quarter of an acre cot-
tage at Ka'.'fhl near Rapid Transit for

2,000. Any of these will be sold on
monthly Installments, preferred.
Further Information furnished at the
office of the Pioneer Building and Loan
Association, King Street. A.
Gear, secretary.

GOOD COOKING.
The new Cook-Boo- k "Catering

Two" gives comfort and economy for
small households. It will save you doc-
tors At Wall, Nichols Co.

THE OLD RELIABLE

if
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

governor. think we ought to try
and have
One plan to have some lets made,
and the other members are willing',

think it would be a unique proposi-
tion us to appear and oast our
votes In the convention, decorated
lels. Lcls are unknown in Chicago
and would much noticed. I

a and had some made
once In New York and they created

a sensation. The florist had
try twdce before getting them mad
properly."
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Tack Holes

protest as has seldom been heard in a.
long, time.

The Japanese are reported to have
raised a roar claiming that the sakl
leaks out through the holes made by
the tacks. A second order is said to
have been issued directing the ins-
pectors to plug up the holes. The
available men on hand are understood
to have drawn the tack and plugged
up the holes so that the leakage oC
stuff could c checked.
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Face

Deficit

PRETTY COTTAGE DRAPERIES.
An entirely new assortment in the

latest designs and colorings Including
fancy scrims at 15c, fancy striped
scrims at 20c, serpentine striped scrims
at 25c, fancy striped curtain Swiss 25c,
Point de Sprit curtain net 25c. N. S.
Sachs Dry Goods Co.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays ror a Wool
ad in the Star. A bargain.

$12,00.00

In Cash Prizes

Every purchaser of a pair of the cele-

brated

"AMERICAN GENTLEMAN" SHOE '

Is entitled to participate in the grand
guessing contest of the Hamilto- n-

Brown Shoe Co.

The "Amerloan Gentleman'', is tke
ABSOLUTE BEST In men's Jt.CO ana

$5.00 footwear.

Full particulars of the contest may be

had at

is' Sit Go,. Ltd

IOSI Fort f. Street

... ?
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

K flse Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive at and leave this port
pja krnder:

WOM BAN FRANCISCO.

DOXRRA MARCH 9

ALAMEDA MARCH 18

ftONOMA MARCH 30
kVLAMEDA APRIL 8

mONTURA APRIL 20

ALAMEDA APRIL 29

BIBRRA MAY 11

X AMEDA MAY 20

BONOMA JUNE 1
ALAMEDA JUNE 10

iVBNTURA JUNE 22
AT a "EDA JULY 1

Local boat.

SAN FRANCISCO.
SONOMA

Em connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agent are pr-ft- ai

to issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
treat Ban Francisco to all points In the United states, and from New YorK by
Steamship line to all European Ports.

Tor further particulars apply to

W. G. Irwin Sc Co.
(LIMITED)

General JLgeDta Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Btoaners of the above line, running In connection with the C NADIAN-flfiCIFIC

ULWAT COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
B, W., md calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Due at Honolulu on or about the dates bolow stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

MIOWERA MAR. 12 MOAN A MAR. 19

MOANA APRIL 9
iaORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MOANA JULY 2

AORANGI JULY 30..
MIOWERA AUG. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 21

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above Companies

port on or about the dates below men
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

DORIC MARCH 12

SIBERIA MARCH 30

COPTIC APRIL 7

KOREA APRIL 23

GAELIC MAY 3

CHINA MAY 19

BORIC MAY 27

SIBERIA JUNE 14

gaicral Information apply to

AMERICAN

Since
headquarters

following

FOR

MARCH 8
ALAMEDA M.iTJC'TT 23

VENTURA MARCH 23
ALAMEDA APRH. 13

APRIL 19

ALAMEDA MAY 4

SONOMA MAY 10

ALAMEDA MAY 25

VENTURA MAY 31

ALAMEDA JUNE IB

SIERRA JUNE 21

ALAMEDA JULY 8

Mai

AORANGI APFIL 6

MIOWERA MAY 4

MOANA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

MIOWERA JULY 27

MOANA AUG. 24

St. T. 21

MIOWERA 19

MOAN NOV. 16

AORANGI DEC. 14

will call and leave this
tloned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC MARCH 15

KOREA MARCH 31

GAELIC APRIL 9

CHINA APRIL 26

DORIC MAY 6

SIBERIA MAY 21

COPTIC MAY 28

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC JUNE 24

COMPANY.

S3 Co.,
AGENTS.

the Battle Creek Sanitn rinm wnt
for the famous Sanitarium Health

will be found here:
Caramel Cereal,.... . ....

WHOLESALE MAIN it.

H. Hackfeld & Co.
HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail a bout May 10.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
B. S. C LIFORNIAN, to sail April 21.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail April 29.
and each month thereafter.

y Freight received Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail May 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about May 3.

fcl. HaokieldP. MORSE, "en. ral Freight Agent.

Sanitarium
HEALTH FOODS

the Honolulu branch of
closed we have been

OCT

.foods. We have recently made arrangements so that we can now offer
these goods at San Francisco prices.

a complete stock of the

at

at

C.

I1 lakes, Granola, Granose Biscuits,
fZMon XT..!.. T a f i Tf y--t .

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN 22.

SIERRA

AORANGI

Honolulu

uranose

A man bought 36 acres of land in Cranberry isle, off the Maine
coast, for $5 about 20 years ago, and has just sold it to a summer visitor
for $10,000.

THE) IIAW..II SiTAR, TUESDAY, APHIti 10, 1001.

I PNG fflll(For additional and later shipping sec
pages 4, 6, or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
First Quarter of the Moon April 22nd.

$? MS J wg . W

S I
W SP
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Apl. p.m. a.m. n.m. Sets
18 G.40 1.8 4.G7 10.45 a.m. C.38 6.20 9.12
19 6.27 1.8 D.44 11.24 0.32 5.38 6.21 10.07

p.m.
20 7.21 1.7 6.35 12.09 1.33 5.37 6.21 11.03
21 8.23 1.6 7.C2 1.08 2.41 5.36 6.21 11.57

a.m. p.m.
22 9.30 1.6 9.29 3.51 2.28 5.35 6.22 a. tn.
23 10.40 1.5 10.56 4.50 4.02 5.34 6.22 0.49
24 11.43 1.4 12.00 5.41 5.27 5.34 6.22 1.49

p.m.
23 12.46 6.26 6.38 5.33 6.23 2.25

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at -- ahulu. and HUo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu, Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3w minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 167 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, J hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, April 19.

S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from Syd-
ney, Auckland, Pago Pago, and Fan-
ning at 8 a. m.

Wednesday, April 20.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai

ports, due early in morning.
S. S. Ventura, Hayward, from San

Francisco, probably arrive In after-
noon.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, April 19.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for La-haln- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports
at noon.

Stmr. Klnnu, Freeman, for Hllo and
way ports at noon.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, for Maul
ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San Fran
cisco at 4 p .m.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Mahukona,
Kukalau, Laupahoehoe and Papaaloa,
at 5 p. m.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,
for Puako and Hllo, at 5 p. m.

Thursday, April 20.
S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for Pago

Pago, Auckland and Sydney, probably
sail early In morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. Sierra April 19, from Sydney
Auckland, and Pago Pago for 'Hono-lu.- u

Harry Cowan, Miss Cowan, Mrs.
rj. Dwivcnaun nuuum waiurop. james i

I'ntterson and wife, Frank S. Hill,, Mrs.
Hill, Frank Rose, Frederick Klnnan,
Felix 'Meyer, Alexander Richards;
through for San Fanclsco: E. W. All-so- n,

Jr., Otto Andrea, E. H. Alnslle,
Miss Best, H. Dillon Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Bailey and maid, Peter Britz,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Beach, F. W.
Beach, P. Boyle, Miss L. G. Browne,
W. Bates, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Clarke,
Mrs. Hay Chapman, Mrs. W. E. Clarke
.air. una jars, a. fiance, h. caldlcutt.
ri. uwen uox, u. uarroll, U. Davis,
Miss Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan,
"Messrs (3) Dumond, T. E. Donne, Mrs.
jmuguaiu, unngnam, j. js.
Edwards, O. L. Wen. Mr. and Mrs.
Forbes. H. Glldermelster. Mr. and Mrs.
W. 'H. George. Miss Emllv guhps. Miss"
Hanbury, T. Huxtable, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Hawkinsj HaJIensteln, J. F.

'Holdsworth, J. M. Johnston, Miss John.
ston....... Mm Jnru.uuwu, ...Mr. . (v.,u,i . .1. .tillhi , kit.
Kennedy, Misses (4) Kennedy, Fritz
Krone, Miss King, Dr. W. C. Little.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Moore, J. Mitchell!
E. Byron Moore, J. A. D. MacKay, A.
u. Martin, J. McNeil Martin, W. C.
ayor, G. Moore, Mr. Moorehouse, Mr.
and Mrs. E. McCray, two children, and
maid, Mr. nnd Mrs. G. Nesblt, Mr. and
'Mrs. Charles Nees. Mr. and Mrs. M.
Pickles, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pethv- -
oriage, Jackson Palmer, Dr. Pllet, F.
O. Price, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richard- -
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rennte and

....u,c, jv. jV. . iticnings, air.Stephens, Robert Southhouse. Mr.
'Mrs.

C.

' ' 'Jirs. Frank Charlton,
lv Mr. Lambert fivecnilnrpn. 'Afro i nhK inr. 1

' ariin, a.,r McKenzle family. Mr. and Mrs.ifll(ll
Vr M 3 a ;

MitAm 'Morffan' Mr-- Mlller.- "-- " , 11U alra- - A alunro

u.apc inuis, uereai, rigprune cereal, Wnole Wheat u"B"'"re, ta. eraser, Eben Low.

jvjunuras ana two children, i

Mr. Smlthers. II. Sheard. rra
II. Smith. Neil SteVennnn M. a

'Mkewi?hd three chlIdren' Mr-- a"

Departing.
Per KInau.

way nortn.-- mm xr ah-- ..

EM. W. Kealawao, J. B. MissT n '

Tulloch, Gouvela, Carl Smith,
eraiiuez, wire and children, W.

N. Purdy and 2 children, E. Oel-hoff-

child, Mrs. C. Kimball, Miss
K. Charles II. Pulaa, II.
Kanlho, John T. Molr, H. Kelsey, A.

II. Mackenzie, Miss
G. Dowsett. Miss Cnmnluii
Bottomley, John Watt. E. w. r

son, John T. Baker, C. Kaiser,
L. Iaukea, Mrs. Capt. Warland, Miss V.

Makec, Kalna Aka, J. T. Brown
Mrs. E. W. daughter,

H. and 4 children,
Wolff, C. N. Prouty, Frank

ter, Charles Gay, It. W. Shingle, Frank
Qreenwell.

Per stmr. Claudlne, April 19, for Maul
ports: M. 11. ReUier, J. S. Jtalston, W.
H. Hardy, F. Wlmbrun, W. P. Hala,
Miss Anna Sawyer, Mrs. A. L. Perry,
C. C. Eakln, C. Dunkhase, W. J. Coel-li-

D. II. Case, W. T. Robinson, R.
Myers, It. C Searle, Master Alull, Mr.
Alull, Judge A. N. Kepolkal and wife,

W. Wallace, Miss Krnnia
Sonny Lyons, D. Macrae.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Recorded April 4.

Dennis J. Cashman to John E.
Gomes; M; 2 pors It. P. 1945 anil bldgs,
near Punahou St. Honolulu; $700. Dated
April 12. 1904.

Caroline Platts to Louis Marks; P.
A.; general powers. Dated July 22, 1901.

J. Hlrnm Platts to George S. Harris
P. A.; general powers. April 18
1903.

Albert 12. Lloyd to W. It. Cnstle; D;
lot 8 bldgs, Fort st. lots, Hono-
lulu; 1, etc. Dated Mar. 23, 1904

Gear, Lansing & Co. by trs to ; D;
pors. 14, 15, 34 and 35, blk. A,
baseball tract, Honolulu; 12,500. Dat-
ed Mar. 19, 1904.

Lung Hee to L. M. Chow Addtl. Sov.
leasehold, R. p. 471, Kul. 10891, R. P.
494, Kamaole, Kula, Maul; $1, etc. Dat- -

ea 12, 1901.
M. Chow toG. Akana; C mtg 'note. Dated Apr. 14, 1904.

T. Brandt to Bank of Hawaii Ltd.;
M; 2' of Kul. 2291, 3591, 3590 and 6305
itnnaio, Wnlmea, Knual $1.500.. Dated
Apr. 11, 1904.

II. A. Heen to Bishop & Co.; M; sun-
dry pes lands, personal and estate,
Oahu and Maul- - $9,900. Dated April
11, 1904.

Y. M. C. A.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.
. us neiu lasi evening in the Asso -
muon panors, wnen the election of

oincers directors for the ensuing
year took place.

President, C. J. Day;
Clifton H. Tracy; recording secretary,
W. M. Templeton; treasurer, F. C. Ath-erto- n.

C. H. Cooke was elected a trus-
tee In place of F. Dillingham, re-
signed. Directors, F. C. Atherton. C. H.
Tracy, Edgar Wood, Jess Dutot.

'ine celebraton of the thirty-fift- h an- -
nlversary of the Y. M. C. A. will take
place on April 28 at the Y. M. C. A. hall
when the annual reports will be nre- -
sented.

BAND CONCERT.
The Hawaiian under the di-

rection of Captain Berger will play
at the Alexander Young Hotel, be-
ginning at o'clock. The follow-
ing is the program.

PART I.
March "The King" Brooke
Overture "Light Cavalry" Suppe
oeiecuon uriental" Lulgini
Vocal Selections-

(a) "Lei Ponl Moi."
(b) "Sweet Lei Mamo."

Miss J. Kelllan.
(c) "Kuu Wehiwehl."
(d) Kokohl."

Mrs. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Popular Airs" Mackie
Intermezzo "Dixie Land . ..Haines
Waltz "Zlngaro' Dalhev
March Guiding Star" Wight

star spangled Banner."

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
.. . . .. "ranch No. 927 of the
united National Association of Post
office Clerks installed officers for the
ensuing six months as follows: W. C.
.Kenake, president; T. Melim. vice- -
President; E. M. Brown, recording and
flnanf al secretary; R. H. Morris, trea- -

""" a. JiecKiey, sergeant'
Qt"ami- - , A vote of thanI was ten- -

IT T urown. tne retiring presl- -

OBJECT TJ FREIGHT RATES.
WAILUKU, April 16. C. T. Green nf

Wailuku and W. O. Aiken of Paia
have gone into the banana business
rather extensivelv. hnvlno- - thn ,lf

from growers ra the Island in small
lots and shipping them to the coast bv
"'c ievauan. uy the Nevadan whichsailed last nleht nrnon ,hin

J 1 1 an cil- -
couraged small growers on the island,
md It Is known that quite a few areninnHn ii trees on a
scale. If Green nrwi a n,t ni.t. it iiiujvc u.succes,a f this first shipment, there is
f doubt but thit this will be a paying
"'uu.u, un me island which hn nnma

ireignt rate.

HARD TIMES IN WAILUKU.
WAILUKU, 16. Durine- - .hpast two weeks, three prominent stores

in this town into bankruptcy.Ah Hoy's store next to the Wailukumeat market was closed

f Kash,nokl a"d Wakobayashl, the
I...U'n mnttt rfn I 1 .- ...w. ,..Ui,,ii,eiji. Japanese mar

this week.
which have
that these

mercnants were not abl tn moot
ODiigatlons, hence the closing of theiraoors. y. Kashlnokl always enjoyed- ojr patronage amnno Vila
-- w..wj..llCn, uui it is said many baddebts were carried on his books.

THEY WANT OUR JACK.
1V A TT.TTTTT t. .'"rT""',!11'"'. J.ne Improve- -

through its executive oommltto u...wf

and parade It is their plan to cele- -,

brate It on ome Sunday, and to in- -

0, mtumness, Mr. Noble lu "y. wnippers are now InMiss Noble, Mr. and Mrs. the steamship com-J?'wJ- er'

Mn w,er' Jr-- A-- Paee, with a toward reducing the

a.
Sticks, and Fruit Nut Butter. N.ittnl Mf srr Holsteln, Major A. Gram. ' 11 closed during
Stock, Malted Nuts, Malted Grape Juice and Whole Wheat BaZT' !U H- - 1 vrlykVa, is a
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1HB ADVANTAGES
CEMENT

Tin7 Iron and

ROOFING!
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cement
roofing.

It 13 better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle'from and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore it will keep the building warmer In
and cooler In summer than a metal roof.

Samples and full particulars malle d on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
JUIMITBD

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware
vlte all the country friends as well as
Supt. Holloway A. L. Atkinson and
probably a few other Honolulu peo-

ple. It Is also their desire to make
the occasion a memorable one by mak- -

mg it as attractive us pueiuie. iu
w111 te aBkecl to play and no

doubt bandmaster is able
to arranse a program suitable to the
occasion.

REQUIEM MASS.
At the memoral mnss said at St.

Augustine's chapel by Father Valen
tine yesterday morning for the repose
of the soul of the late Edouard Neu- -
mnnn whr wna Ulllotl In thp pvnlnslnn
on the battleship Missouri, the chapel
was beautifully decorated. One of
the set was a very handsome
cross made of easter lilies, carnations,
maidenhair ferns, and stephanotls. A
specal choir was present comprising A.
R. Cunha, organist the Misses DIas,
Legros, Sullivan and' Mrs. Sullivan,
"Nearer My God to Thee;" was beau-
tifully rendered. The family was re
presented at the mass by Mr and Mrs
Hermann Focke, Mrs. George Rodlek
and Herman Dlnklage. Among those

'who attended te service were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Schaefer, A. S. Cleghorn, E.
K. Stackable, Mr. and Mrs. John

Irs- - Walker, Sr., Mrs. C. B.
Cooper, Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop, Mrs.
F. W. Klebahn, Miss Margaret Walk
er, Mrs Henry Macfarlane, the Misses
Macfarlane Mrs. Fred Macfarlane, Mrs.
James Robertson, Mrs. Carl Holloway,
Mrs. A. P. Taylor, Mrs. B. B. Rose,
Mrs. Theodore Lansing, Mrs. John Lu-

cas, Mrs. E. S. Cunha.

WILL SENTENCE HER.
Maka Matsumoku a woman will be

sentenced bv United States Jiidtre Dole
on Friday for tilgamy. She was mar- -

rled to another Japanese by 'Judge
Kahaulello on Maul recently when she
still had a husband.

FIGHTING IN MACEDONIA.
Asscclatfd Press. Mornlns Service.

SALONICA, April 19. In a serious
battle between Turks and Bulgarians
at Llpa manv were killed.

SUBMARINE BOAT.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 19. The
first submarine boat intended for use
at Port',Arthur as been shipped In sec-

tions to that place.

RUSSIAS IN KORhA.
Associated Press. Morning service.

SEOUL, April 19. A strong
Russians Is advancing down the

Korean coast near Gensan.

JAPAimjSSE FORCES MOVING.
Associated Morning Service.

SHANGHAI, April 19. Japan-
ese transports have landed a portion
of an army at Takushan. The others
will embark at Yongampho to force
the Yalu.

MADAME MAKAROFF'S PENSION,
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETF.RSnTmO. Anrll 19 The
widow Admiral Makaroff has been
granted an annual pension of $10,000.

STRIKE STOPS WORK ON SHIPS.

,r uHtv-a-u uj inc an live
Is that the Fore River Engine and
Shipbuilding company, at Fore River,
aoout nve mues from Qulncy. The
imtHoohir. ,ui i, ," t. .t i uc n vcaoui 11
".604 tons and when completed will be
the most powerful vessel In the navy.
une DattleshlDS New Jersev nnd nhodo
Island are sister ships of the same
cIbbs as the battleship Georgia, a ves-
sel of 15,000 tons.

TRIES TO KILL HIMSELF.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

CHICAGO, April 19. Neidemler, the
car barn bandit condemned to hang
nex' Friday has attempted suicide. He
"wallowed matches and cut arterle.
His condition Is precarious.

INSTRUCTED FOR PARKER.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

NEW YORK, April 19. The New
" Wtl VJt. 1 ...v. UU11VC11UU11 11- 1-

ininto,i n i. ,

convention for Judge Alton B. Parker
by a vote of 301 to 149.

Before You Start on a Journey,
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. This
may save you much trouble and annoy-
ance as it can not be bought on board

ui w wnjwiuBiuu, x'ur till lurmB or. v. ., , ...

star Want ads pay at once.

Smlthson, Mr. and M. Simpson neighborhood of 400 bunches, while Associated Press. Morning Service,
and child, James Thaln, J. Titmas, Aiken shipped almost a like amount. ' QUINCY, Mass., April 19. Twenty-He- rr

and Mrs. von Burl, W. B. Velrs, The only complaint on the part of Ave hundred men employed in a ship- -'

Yfuf el rT- - w-- Warren, Mr. and those shippers is that the rate charged yard near here have struck, thus stop-Air- s,
. Wiser, Mrs. M. Armstrong, hy the steamship company for the Ping on the battleships Rhode

J.na" A ATlderson anl two transportation of bananas Is excessive, Island, New Jersey, Vermont andchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Ballnntyne, Miss 0 cents per bunch being the freight Washington,
uaiiantyne, Mr. Balrd. W. Cha
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Department

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION-GENERA- L

MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.... Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box 906.

? ..
III

OUEEN ST MEET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CooJL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DKAYING

LSO. WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder 4c Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.
First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tee,

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangl Colonies
8 Alameda San Francksco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Sierra Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 Mlowera Colonies
7 Aorangl Victoria, B. C
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangl Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. 6 Aorangl Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.
7 Aorangl Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan fSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia 'Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 Mlowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Dorlo Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alameda San Francisco
18 Siberia 'Yokohama
21 Sierra San Francisco
22 Ventura Colonies
25 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic Yokohama
29 Aorangl Victoria, B. C.

U. S, A. Transports will leave for San
Francisco and Manila and will arrive
from same ports at Irregular Intervals.

Calling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.

Twenty-flv-o cents pay for a Wan'
ad In the Star. A bargain.
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Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 21,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

ranohosi
Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

Tho Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

BYAUTHOmff
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
'Alias Execution Issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 9th day of Maroh, A. D.
1904, In re James W. Pratt, Assessor
and Collector of Taxes, 1st Division vs.
George Uaun, I have, in said Hono-

lulu, on this 30th day of March, A. D.
1904, levied upon and shall offer for
sale and sell at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kolakaua Hale, in said Honolulu, at
18 o'clock noon, of Friday, the 29th day
of April, A. D. 1904 all the right, title
and Interest of the said Oeorge Uaua
In and to the following described real
property, unless the sum of One Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars and Fifty-si- x

cents ($100.56), that being the amount
for which said Alias Execution Issued,
together with Interest, costs and my
fee and expenses are previously paid;
to wit:

AH that certain piece or parcel of
land on South side of Fort Street, In
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, having a frontage of about 45

feet and depth of 48 feet, and being
portion of Land Commission Award 709,

Royal Patent 1125, conveyed to said
G. Uaua by Jeed of Pauahl and Kee-Icap- u,

as of Record In the Office of Re-

gistrar of Conveyances In said Hono-

lulu in Liber 13, Page 348.

The foregoing described property Is

subject 'o mortgage by G. Uaua to D.
L. Peterson, dated February 3rd, A. D.
1905, as of Record In said Office of

of Conveyances, In Llbcr 243,

Page 343.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Teriltory of Hawaii.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu,
March 30th, A D. 1904.

KALAHEO SCHOOL HOUSE.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
"Works, Honolulu, until 12 o'clock M.

of May 11th, 1904, for furnishing all
materials and labor for constructing a
three-roo- m school house at Kalaheo
Kauai.

Intending bidders are requested to
Interview the McBryde S' gar Co., Ltd.,
with regard to making arrangements
for hauling the material to the school
house site.

Plans and specifications are on file

at the office of the Asst. Supt. of Pub-
lic "Works, copies of which will be fur-

nished intending bidders on receipt of
45, which will be returned to the bid-

der after he has deposited his bid and
returned the plans.

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank, forms, which will be furnished
by the Asst. Supt. of Public "Works and
enclosed In a sealed envelope address-
ed to Hon. C. S. Holloway, Supt. of
Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., en-

dorsed "Kalaheo School-house- ."

Each proposal must contain the full
name of the party or parties making
the same and all persons Interested
therein and must be accompanied by
a certified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, payable to C.
S. Holloway, Superintendent of Pub-ll- o

"Works, aa surety that If the pro-

posal bo accepted a contract .will be
entered Into.

No proposals will be entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works and
delivered at the office of the Supt. of
Public Works previous to 12 o'clock M.
on the day specified.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Publio Works.

Honolulu, T. H. April 15, 1904.

ARRESTING ALLEGED RUBBERS.
Two more Chinese have been taken

Into custody by the police, on suspi-
cion of being concerned In the robberies
on the Moanalua road.

GAMBLERS WERE CAPTURED.
Tho police caught a crowd of gam-

blers yesterday.

ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS.
WAILUKU, April 16. At the meet-5n- g

of Gulstan Council No. 576, Y. M.
J. held at the If P. Hill last Saturday
evening, resolutions of esteem for the
late A. J, Rodrlguee were adopted.

HAWAII SUPPORTS

ROOSEVELT

CONVENTION ELECTS ITS NA-

TIONAL DELEGATES AND IN-

STRUCTS THEM FOR ROOSEVELT

The Republican convention last night
elected delegates and alternates for
tho Chicago convention, Instructed

them for Roosevelt and then took an
adjournment sine die, without any ef-

forts to make changes In the central
committee. A. G. M. Robertson, one
of the delegates, was unanimously en-

dorsed for national committeeman. The
following are the delegates and alter-
nates: Governor Carter, Delegate

W. H. Hoogs, A. G.
Robertson, William T." Robinson, E. A.
Knudsen; alternates, S. L, Desha, R.
W. Breckons, J. K. Nahale, L. L.
McCandless, C. II. Dickey, H. H.
Brodle.

None of the various combinations at-

tempted during the day was entirely
successful. The Fourth and Fifth dis-

tricts caucussed, separately and to-

gether, all afternoon and until after
the hour set for the convention, but
without reaching an agreement. The
Joint caucus finally broke up in a dis-
agreement, and the members went Into
the convention in a disorganized con-
dition. In the caucus voting Robert-
son led, with Robinson of Maul second.
This was a combination that stuck to-

gether all through and carried both
men safely to victory.

A strong fight was mude for Brec-
kons, and for Desha of Hawaii, both
of whom were on what was known
as the "administration" ticket, but Ha- -
wall failed to land. The winning
ticket aa agreed upon by a large num
ber had the name of Kuhlo left off,
but later McCandless was dropped In-

stead.
The vote was as follows, with a to-

tal of 131 votes cast:
Carter 123

Kalanlanaole 11 a

'Hoogs 103

itouertson 86
Robinson , 78

i.nudsen , 69

Desha ; 56
Breckons , 52
Nahale 43
McCandless 38

After the vote had been announced
Cohen moved that the secretary cast
the ballot of the convention for the
four defeated candidates as alternates.
McCandless rose to decline. He said
that one defeat was enough for one
evening. McCandless said that the
"administration" had done It, and he
thought It unwise of the party to have
ignored the fifth district with Its three
thousand voters and the ilsland of
Hawaii.

Chairman Lane Interrupted to tell
McCandless that he was out of order.
Desha took occasion to rise and thank
those who had voted for him and to
say that he took his defeat gracefully,
at which there was general applause
and laughter. Cohen's motion was
carried unanimously.

For the other two alternates C. H.
Dickey, II. II. Brodle, E. C. Winston
and Samuel Parker were nominated,
but all withdraw but the first two
named, who were chosen by acclama-
tion.

J. A. Gllman presented the following
report of the committee on resolutions
which was unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That this convention, re-
presenting the Republican Party of the
Territory of Hawaii, assembled for the
purpose of electing Delegates to the
National Convention of the Republican'
Party of the United States of America,
to meet at Chicago in June next, be-
lieving that Theodore Roosevelt has
proved to be an honest and upright
President, representing the people of
the United States in a most efficient
manner, and believing the Interests of
the Republic will be best served by his
election, we do most heartily endorse
the present administration, and 'do

hereby recommend and Instruct theDelegates from this Convention to give
their united support for the nomina-
tion of Theodore Roosevelt as Presi-
dent of the United States at the com-
ing elections to be held In November.
1904."

J. C. Qulnn, who had tried to get in
some resolutions earlier In the evening,
presented the following and it was
adopted:

"Whereas, Governor George R. Car-
ter has shown that he has confidence
in the people and their chosen repre-
sentatives; and by word as well as deed
has declared that the government of
this Territory shall be 'of the people,by the people and for the people; and,

"Whereas, by his broad-mind- ed ut-
terances, by his fair treatment 'of allpersons, by his courageous and patrio-
tic attitude in calling the Legislature
together, and bv treating It as a co-
equal department of the government,
he has won the confidence and esteem
of the people, has allayed party strife,
baa solidified the Republican party,
and has opened un a new pm in nnfiiir.
and political affairs to the delight of
nu patriotic citizens of all parties;
therefore,

"Resolved, That this convention ex-
presses its congratulations to Governor
Carter upon the successful beginning
of his administration and pledge him
our hearty support in every effort he
may hereafter make to promote the
welfare of the party and of Hawaii
nel.

"Resolved, That a copy of tills reso-
lution, signed by the chairman and the
secretary, be forwarded to the Gov-
ernor."

R. N. Boyd presented the following
resolution, which was carried unani-
mously:

"Bo It Resolved. That It la the
of this convention assembled that
Hon. A. G. M. Robertson may b ap-
pointed as the National Committeeman
of the Republican party in the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii."

On motion of Samuel Parker the
thanks of the convention ivn tan.
dered to the chairman' and secretary
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and the convention then adjourned
with three cheers.

E OF THE

HARD MS HERE

DR. RUSSEL SETS FORTH NUMER-

OUS REASONS FOR THE DE-

PRESSION IN BUSINESS.

EDITOR STAR: Notwithstanding
hard and continued experience we are
far from realizing how much interde-
pendent we are In the present state of
civilization, how much our Individual
Welfare depends on jthe welfare of
others and tho community at large. We
do not realize that we have reached
a stage when commonwealth represents
one single tissue of Interwoven Indivi-

dual Interests, one living body of In-

dividual cells, which cannot be dam-

aged In any part without rebounding
upon the whole and the reverse.

We do not realize that heroic times
have Ion dropped Into eternity, and
with them the value of Individual ef-

forts to help oneself. "Everybody for
himself and the devil take the hind-
most, " however wise is dead and
buried and cannot hold any longer.

Present bad times on the Islands
furnish a new and painful demonstra-
tion. I consider tills business depres-
sion more of a public calamity than
an epidemic of cholera and the bubonic
plngue together. Upon my return to
Hawaii I expected to find the com-
munity already grappling with what-
ever, may be the cause of the evil,
Instead, like Russian Czar, praying be-

fore the fox-hol- e. I was much dis-

appointed. Beyond curtailing public
expenses, however laudable, nothing
substantial was done. Neither the
administration nor the Legislature will
claim to have reached the root of the
evil. Not only nothing substantial
was done, but nobody ventures to guess
how long It will last. The very views
of citizens, who are supposed to know
something on the subject, are as much
at variance as the opinions of doctors
before a dying patient. It Is a bad
symptom for both the patient and the
community If doctors do not agree on
the character and nature of the evil,
since effective remedy presupposes a
clear knowledge of the cause. Here
are the various opinions collected by
myself upon arrival:

Overspeculatlon In sugar stocks dur-
ing the last boom.

Overcapitalization of sugar planta-
tions.

Low prices' of sugar.
Dearth of labor.
High cost of living.
Lack of confidence In Hawaiian su-

gar as business proposition.
Lack of consistent and well defined

colonial policy on the part of the Unit-
ed States, In particular as regards Ha-
waiian Islands.

Lack of money.
Annexation.
Cuban competition.
"Have spent more than have made."
It is impossible that so many devils

could congregate at once on such a
small and god-bless- spot at this ter-
ritory. And If they did, there must
be some leading spirit behind, some
general In command AVho Is he?

The satisfactory solution of this
question requires so many data and
special politics, economical knowledge
that collective efforts have to be put
into requisition. Prominent men would
do well to Initiate the study 'by calling
a mass meeting and electing a commit-
tee to hear all the evidence and de-

cide upon the steps to be taken.
DR. N. RUSSEL.

LAST NIGHT OF VAUDEVILLE.

Orpheum Season Closes with Tonight's
Performance.

The Vaudeville season at the Or-
pheum closes this evening with a fare-
well programme which will be attend-
ed by the Elks of this city. There
will be several little extras that are
not set down on the regular program-
me and generally "something doing".
Both Nawn and "Pete" Baker being
Elks of long standing.

This will be the last opportunity of
seeing a genuine vaudeville perform-
ance In this city for some time and
everybody who cares for this class of
entertainment which seems peculiarly
suited for a tropical country or Indeed
anyone who looks for an enjoyable
evening, should take in the show to-
night. There is plenty to laugh at
much to appreciate from an artistic
and musical standpoint.

The company leaves tomorrow for
Australia where they will start their
Colonial season in Sydney. The next
attraction at the Orpheum will be the
arrival of the company from Fischer's
opera house in San Francisco. They
will open early in May with the com-
pany transported In Its entirety.

The Scratch of a Pin may cause the
loss of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the Injury. All
danger of this may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It Is an antiseptic
and unequalled as a quick healing lini-
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
sale by all dealers. Benson Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

GOOD PLUMBING la our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will And on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bah room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing If
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and sewer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Want ade In the Star bring qulok re-

sults. Three lines three times for 36

cents.

THE

gANKOFjjAWAII
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL J500.000.09
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.96

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D.
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVII'GS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

' of Banking.
JUDD BUILLING 1'ORT STREET.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO,

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on Tho Bank of Cali-

fornia nnd N. SI. KothschUd & Sons,
Loudon.

Correspondents: Tho Bank of Cali
fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Liu., Lonuon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in accord.
ance with Rules and Regulations.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Aeents for FI"RF? UTATJTlw t.tutji

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LTA- -
tniuxx INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

Claus Sprcckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co,

HONOLULU H. I
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

national Bank of San Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON Union of London & Smith's
Bank. TAA.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN nnriniT. Ttnnlr
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
uurpgrauon.

NEW ZEAT.ATJn Attn ITIOTDiT.Ti
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
01 unusn norm America. .

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
ajnjd .EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loams Made on
.approved esecuritjr. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

THE FIRST

umhiuxiu
CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 360,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office; Corner Fort and
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-
on application.

GONSOLIDHED SODI W1IER WORKS

(COMPANY, LTD.)
Ejplanade. cor. Allen and Fort Bin.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gla-r- er

Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
oda. Strawberry, Etc, Etc

Star Want ads pay at onoa.

H. Hackfeld
SELLING

Co., Ltd

Wherever Power Needed
ELECTRIC
POWER

Is the Cheapest and Best

Wherever electric power is
Needed themotorshouldbe

Westinghouse Motor
For the best and
economical service

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
OFFICE KING STREET NEAR

HE GITA MAIKAI
NO EHA DALA

SEE THE FINE GUITARS IN OUR
WINDOW AT J4 EACH. THEY ARE
THE BEST FOR THE IN

Kaxv-aLiisLou- . News Oo." XtdL
YOUNG BUILDING.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
MOXTII.

JK. FUKUROOA,and St Block.

TIMES A
DAY VO

Chicago
The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the Missouri River and Chicago
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train in the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, bookloveri
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Lesa than three days t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free reclining
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursloni
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday
The best of everything.

R. I. RITCHIE,General Agent, Paclflo Coast.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTER!

RAILWAY.
J17 Market St., (Palace Hotel), 8a

Francisco.

TAKASHAGO,
No. 418 King Strei near Beretanla,

BAKERY
Ice Cream Parlor Cigars and Tobacco.

AI APPOINTED.
Judge De Bolt appointed C. K. Al

administrator of the of Chang
Yee Tong under a bond of 1300. J. J.
Dunne, for petitioner.

FOR FRENCH FRIGATE SHOAL.
Captain Welsbarth expects to start

for French Frigate Shoal In about a
week after the wrecked bark Conne-tabl- e

de Rl'ahemont. The schooner
Lavlna In which he Is going make
the trip, is on the marine railway be-
ing cleaned.

Want ads In Star eost but 36 cents.

THUD?

Made In the richest, matched",
figured quartered oak.

This desk Is made as well as Ut

possible to make a high grade)

desk. In design It la strong, re-

fined and dignified and has every
convenience that human Inge
nuity has contrived.

Our present stock Includes all
sizes of roll-to- p; as well aa flat
desks, standing desks, type-

writer desks and tables.

All priced very low.

&
AGENTS

Is

most

ALAKEA.

PRICE

ALEXANDER

OJVJBJ

28 32 Hotel Robinson

estate

to

OLIYES...

Ever try those delicious, rlpo
Spanish Olives? The new lot wo
have Just opened are simply lucl-o- us

in their flavor and Blze.
Perhaps you like the green

Mexican Queen Olives better;
we have them too; large and
solid.

All our olives sold In bulk.

Limited

Telephone Main 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by The
Star In rejecting offensive
and improper advertise-
ments offered for Inser-
tion lr Us columns.

This la a cogent reason
why The Star's adver-
tising columns are
generally used and so
Widely read.
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SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
fcfll, per Annum , , $8.00."rlra, , 12.oo

Payable In Advance.

Frank .L. Hooks, -
TUESDAY

FORBIDDEN

Alunager

Very little is known of the city of Lhassa, Thibet. Till within the
Jast month or so the only account which Europeans had of that second
"forbidden city" of Asia was the ' description by the Abbey Hue, a
French missionary who managed to reach there in 1845. This was pub-
lished a few years after under the title of the "Wanderings of the Abbey
Hue and Gabet." The present account conies from an educated Rus-
sian Bouriat, who attached himself to a religious expedition and man-
aged to get through as a pilgrim.

The .name Lhassa means the land of the Gods, or full of the Gods.
It was founded in the seventh century, A. D. The city is in the form of
a circle which has a ciriumfcrencc of eight miles. The devout pilgrims
are in the habit of making the circuit and prostrating themselves con-
tinually. According to the Bouriat's accounts, a zealous pilgrim will
complete he journey in two days, making three thousand prostrations a
day. They, travel in fact upon their stomachs, drawing up their legs as
far as possible, and pushing themselves forward a body's length at a
time, standing. erect, however, between the movements and falling flat
again. Some devotees pass three times round the city, and the "unco'
guid" go round seven times, taking a fortnight and making forty-tw- o

thousand prostrations.
Dominating the city and built on a rocky eminence is Bodala, the

palace of the Delai Lama. It is 1400 feet long and ten stories high.
Besides-bein- the, palace, it is the treasure house, and contains all that
is of artistic value in Thibet. The various officials, employes and fol-

lowers of the Delai Lama live here, including a chapter of five hundred
Monks. The mint, courts of justice, the prison and the medical school
are in close proximity. The population does not exceed 10,000, though
at times of pilgrimage it is considerably more. Of the 10,006 about two-thir- ds

are women. In family life polygamy and polyandry exist side by
side. . The.mafriag'p of several sisters to one hubsand or of several broth-
ers to one wife is' regarded as the ideal condition.

As iq 'all' central asiatic states justice is sold and all government busi-

ness is carried on by means of bribery. Four thousand soldiers are
maintained by th.e state, but every man is expected to bear arms. Their
armament consists of swords, muzzle-loadin- g firearms and bows and
arrows, with some-ne- patterned rifles supplied by the Russian Govern-
ment. This is not a very formidable force and the escort to the British
envoy ought to be able to hold its own until arrive.
Lhassa is the' entrepot of trade between India and Western Thibet and
China and Eastern Thibet. It is to foster this trade and to obtain polit-

ical influence so as to make of Thibet a buffer state between Russia
and India', that Captain Younghusband's mission was undertaken.

THE DELEGATES.

The Fifth met signal defeat at the Territorial Republican Convention
yesterday. The premonition came at organization, when Achi was de-

feated for the chairmanship. Though a man from the Fifth, Lane, was
appointed, it was not the intention of the stalwarts that he should be
elected. ' It 'went to prove that the Republican party in the Fifth was
not in the hollo.w of Achi's hand. Senator Achi and Senator L. L. Mc-Candl-

will have to do some hard work before election if they are to

to

.APRIL 1904.

LHASSA.

at: Hi

National Convention is an honor

W. A. Robinson of Maui L. A,

he did to his own countrymen. He
he did those who came from Eu- -

u

the stone and the
been eminently fortunate in the pos- -

hold the control of their party in November. But such are the tips and
downs Of politics.

Last evening came the struggle for delegates to the National Re- -'

publican Convention at Chicago, and again the aspirants from the Fifth
were left. To be delegate the

;i,..n

.sought eagerly, by 'men who do not care for office. The ambition is a
worthy one. The nomination of a president is an event not only of
national but of world-wid- e importance. To take part in thework of
nomination is most honorable. Then there is much of interest m seeing
and in hearing the great party leaders whose names are household words
from Maine to Manila. Again many a man gets an opportunity for
speaking for his delegation and thus lays the foundation of his future
political fortunes.

Our delegation will be headed by Governor Carter, then comes Rep-

resentative Kuhio, followed by W. H. Hoogs and A. G. M. Robertson,
both of the'Fourth District of Oahu,

!.Hr!

'ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.
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The other day the world was
that by an agreement
and Bulgaria the Macedonian
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society, was in by all classes and by races. Nor was it which grows wild in parts
confined his own district of Lihue, but it was felt throughout cultivation.
Avhole Haena to Mana. .

Iscnberg was a remarkable man. He amassed a large fortune, , The many expres-b- ut

he not lay his into heaping up If wealth slns of satisfaction and approval at
came expended

-
it judiciously, and in his of charity he did J?'' correspondence which

f the

his left hand what his right did. Wealth never marred ed preced-th- e

sunniness and the geniality of his disposition. He was during the ing the who would
of his active life one of the of the Island of Kauai. His ,

know precisely what the issues of this
energy was example plantations to show like energy. His this correspondence is

11 Is interesting as showing thattreatment his employes and laborers was of like value. He showed nad a idea of
consideration to the Hawaiian,
treated his Asiatic as well
one , ,

rA.L
llldl ins ur inciiiuuai uw

lands which he had loved so upon the in which such
a nride is most fittinar- - His memory may be more endurincr the
sculptured stone,. hut it just that
bronze should be Katiai

sculptured molded

session leading men exceptionally nign cnaracter anu loremost
among these'was Isenberg,

A PACIFld RAILROAD.

According to the Providence Journal, the last the begin-
ning the constnuction transcontinental railroad, from Que

Port Simpson the now removed. The Canadian
Parliament has approved plan of construction; the company has ac-

cepted and fears and the stockholders have been
so far that they have consented to the expenditure $125,-000,00- 0,

which the, sum ostimated be required for the
so much the road as the Dominion government will not assume

for, "yVhen Northern was projected there

"I fJi,.'. L
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Classified Ads in Star.
Ads under "Situations Wanted," Inserted

free until further notice.

Snlo

For sals cheup, two line lots In Ks.1-mu- kl

Charles L. Rhodes, Star Office.

A magnificent building alto on the
Punchbowl e'opo near Thurston ave
nue. Particulars at Star ofllce.

Buildin lot corner King and Karae- -
haroeha road. Palcmu terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
ofllce.

bituntion Wanted

Ry young Chinese, situation In store
or ofllce. Address A. L., this ofllce.

To Kent

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa
ler; mosquito proof; good locality. R.

Star Office.

The two-stor- y resiaencG on 1286 Bere
tanla St., between Pllkol and Keeau
moku Sis. Rent, $45 per month. Av

ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished llooins To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mm
nnlto nrcvif arid eiectrlc llzht. 191 Bere
tanla near Punchbowl.

Massage

S. Ochlal will cure diseases. Try
massajre for stomach and nerves
neuralgia, ladles' hysteria, chlorosis
women's Illness, etc. 68 Kukul Lane
Honolulu. Telephone Blue 2366.

"A Nail in

a Sure Place"
SUGGESTS: SECURITT

SAFETY

STRENGTH

SO ARE THE

INVESTMENTS
OF THE

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Honolulu.

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

Salary
STOP

because the eves have given
out, perhaps you'll give some
thought to their proper care.
How much better to give
them attention before harm
has been done. Let us sug-
gest an examination that you
can rely upon. The cost Is
nothing, and you'll be told
Just what you need. Nothing
inure.

H.F.Wichman&Gff.,
Opticians.

1018 Fort Street.

guerillas. The event has justified the
prediction. The Macedonians have at-
tacked the Turks tooth and nail, and if
the Bulgarians Interfere they will raid
them. The fact Is the Macedonians
have no Idea of passing a peaceful sum-
mer and spring.

The New Yor Democratic State Con-

vention has hit a tremendous blow at
Hearst. His goose may be regarded as
practically cooked. Judge Parker has
been Instructed for. There will be a
sort of monkey and a parrot time at St.
Louis, while Chicago will be a ove
feast.

A bit of news which seems to have
escaped attention and comment here Is
contained In the recent convention be-
tween France and the United Kingdom.
It is agreed that England shall have a
free hand In Egypt In return for France
having a free hand In Morocco. One
can hardly credit that such a deal has
been made, and Is apt to think that
there Is some mistake In the wording.

A man who behaves like Captain
Warwick, If he be a onptain, is a dis-
grace to the nation he halls from, and
Pr. Hobdy was quite Justified In knock-
ing suah a black-guar- d down. It Is the
only way n which to treat men of this
sort.

Meheula's trial Is a case of hope de-

ferred. It was to have taken place yes-
terday and now has to go over till the
22nd.

Spendthrift trusts are not much In
favor now. , Jamae Love has started in
to recover his liberty of aatton.

IT IS REriARKED TtalSfig
Since the late unpleasantness (of weather) are suffering from a pest ot

flies.

S0S?v50
It will causa them instant relief.

f'iiii; Mwe Cinif, LI
JMCorolao-xxi- : Street

SOLE AGENTS FO R THE TERRITORY.

M.n!BAIU(UTD.,
LIMITI"3

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

Cc and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

DNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

ihhon mm co.
LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO YOUR
SEWDR CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twentv-flv-n rpnto nn vo fnr n Wntif
ad in the Star. A bargain.

Coiistt!

All line of Dry Goods,,

petB.

MUST BE SOLD before we relur

Be convinced. Step Into our tern

site Love Building.

fil IE
Commission Merchants.
Sugar Factors..

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The .Walalua Agricultural Co., LW
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St LouU, MA
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgi F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals. .

The New England Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of Boston.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Company oi
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

U. G. IRWIN & CO.
AUENl-- FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co.. Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. x.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francl
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cat.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IUE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for V .wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-ly- n.

Albert Raas, Hanager
insurance office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resfuarant
In the ....

MRS. HANA,

Coital!

Notions, Fancies, Domestics and Car- -

n to our original premises.

porary quarters, 1137 Fort Street, oppo

At Reduced Prices,
Cost and Less Than Cost

Novelties,

Department

Gity

Proprietor.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
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flany New Goods
JUST OPENED AT

--JS J. O H 5S '
You will And these new things nil on display distributed In the

different departments of the store. They represent the very
latest Ideas In dress goods, curtains and novelties, all very low priced.

Something entirely new In dress goods the SILK EMBROIDER-
ED SATIN LIBERTY. ' It is suitable for afternoon or evening wear
and washable. In dainty designs. Width 30 Inches. Only 45c. a yard.

Among the other new dress materials are MERCERIZED FANCIES.
Those are In an abundant assortment of weaves this season. Including
Mattings, Oxfords, Madras, Piques, Crepes, Satin Damask, Brocades,
Cheviots and Brilliants. Prices upward from 20c. a yard,

Wash Neck Wear, 35 cents. Prettier than ever this season. All new.'
New Wrist Bags, 40 cents. With the latest fittings, Including salts

bottle and mirror. Colors: gray, tan, blue, red and black.
New Belts, GO cents up. The wide belt has come to stay. Crush

leather belts of correct widths In tans, black and colors from GO cents
upwards.

Wrist Bags at 75 cents. Good quality of leather and contain separ-
ate purses. Colors: Gray, black and tan.

Children's Chain Purses In all colors, 15 cents.

N. I m DRY IDS

Corner Merchant

BOCK BEER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS
3! de Turk Wines,

White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,
European Wines and Brandies,

Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,
A. B. C, Budweiser,

In qts.

Telephone Main 492.

at

Real Estate Agents
Stock Brokers
Insurance Agents he
Sugar Factors
Bonding Agents

jaHfied to Act in All Fiduciary of

vacuum

Corner Merchant and
Fort Streets
Telephone 'Main 313

The Aquarium

now orjEisr
AT

Kapiolani Park

The Aquarium will be open on Week
days from 10 o'clock a. m.. to 5 p. m.

and from 7 to 9:30 p. m.
On Sundays It will open at 1 p. m.

Admission will be Free on Thursdays
On other days a charge will be made
of 10 cents to adults and 5 cents to
children under fourteen years of age.

THE SESSION ENDS

(Continued from Page 1.)

committee to notify the Senate that it
hoid no further business, and to act

"wflh a similar Senate committee and
notify the Governor that the legislature
was ready to adjourn. At 11:14, after
fleveral sessions and recesses, the Sen-
ate appointed a similar committee.
Knudsen, Long, Fernandez, Paris,

and Kalauokalanl constituted
the Joint committee. Before the Senate
committee went on Its mission the Joint
resolution which was tabled yesterday
was brought up, providing that Hllo
Park should be named Mooheau Park.
'After a reconsideration had been car-
ried McCandless moved an amendment
to make "Brown" Park and Achl an-

other amendment to make It "Senator
Brown" Park. After considerable Jok-
ing the resolution was made a concur-
rent Instead of a Joint resolution, and
adopted. The House later accepted the
umendment and passed It as a comcur-re- nt

resolution.
Senator Paris, In the absence of Isen-ber- g,

chairman of the accounts com-

mittee, presented Its final report. It
showed that, like the House, the Senate
had spent less than Its appropriation.
The figures were as follows:
Compensation of Members J3.000.00
Mileage 218.20

Salaries of Olllcers 240.00
Typewriting and printing ICC. 36

Sotal
3,G89.6G

left of $6,000 1,370.55

The Hawaii members of the House,
who wanted to take the Klnau at noon,
ware excused at about 11 o'clock, as
there was no further business In sight,
and adjournment In time to aatoh the
atoamor seemed doubtful at that time.

'- -f

Is

It

Cor. Fort and
CO.. LTD.. Beretania Sts.-

and Alakea Streets.

Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
and pts.

P. O. Box 664

Messages from the Secretary arrived
both houses at 11:30, Just after the

committees had gone to notify the Gov
ernor that the legislature had no fur
ther business. Paris in the Senate and
Knudsen in the House reported that the
Governor had expressed to the commit'
tee his thanks for the business-lik- e

work of the session and had stated that
had no further business to present

except the messages already sent in
and he was ready for an adjournment
sine die.

The messages from Secretary Atkln
son announced the Governor's approval

Act 11, amending the law relating to
overdrafts by the Treasury; Act 12, ap-

propriating salaries for government
employes; Act 13, appropriating money
for unpaid bills; Joint Resolution No. 1,

authorizing the Governor to carry into
effect Immediately the changes contem-
plated In laws which are to go Into ef-

fect July 1, for purposes of economy,
ind "Joint Resolution No. 2, providing

for a commission of five members, to
prepare a county act between now and
the next regular legislative session.
Utentlon was called In one message to

nn error of $12.01 in footing the unpaid
bills act.

The Senate received the communica-
tions, and filed them and adjourned
sine, die at 12:37, after approving its
minutes for the day. In the House
there was a round of applause at the
announcement of the approval of the
salaries bill, Including the band Item.

,The minutes were read and approved,
prayer was offered, and then Beckley,
ithanklng the members in a few words
for thir assistance to him, declared the
House adjourned sine die.

Representative Aylett came forward
to propose three cheers for Carter. He
praised the Govrnor for his courage In
calling the Special session when every
one said the legislature would not do
Its work, and said that Carter had giv-

en the Hawallans an opportunity to
show that they could do their duties lu
the legislature. The members stood
during Aylett's remarks, and Joined In

three cheers, followed by a Tiger, with
one accord.

Secretary Atkinson, who was seated
In the rear of the hall, came In for
cheers next. Aylett referred to his as-

sistance of the governor and to his sup-
port of the band Item, and three hearty
cheers were given, while the Secretary
blushed with becoming modesty. Speak-
er Beckley was cheered and then Aylett
proposed cheers for the representatives
of the press, saying In the course of his
remarks that they had been as "gentle
as doves" this session. President Crab-
be of the Senate appeared at the door
attracted by the noisy demonstration,
which was very different to the quiet
adjournment of the "upper House," and
he was called In to receive a greeting.
There were cries of "speech" and Crab-
be took the speaker's place to respond.
He thanked the members for cheering
him and added that he supposed It
brought the Senate down to the level of
the "lower house." Kellinol Interrupted
with a suggestion that the Senate was
brought "up" to the level of the House.

The utmost good feeling and satisfac-
tion prevailed in both Houses, and
members warmly congratulated one an-

other on the success of the special 1904

session. Governor Carter was also many
times congratulated on the successful
issue of his policy. It was acknowledg-
ed on every hand that the session had
made a record for consistent hard work
such as any legislature might be proud
of. The members generally go to their
homes warm "Carter men," and pleased
with the conditions of harmony and co-

operation which have been etablUhed
between the executive and leglalutlve
departments.

"The Melon," said Governor Darter,

WHY HAWAII
GOT LEFT

THE BIG ISLAND WANTED TOO MUCH AND THE OTHER DISTRICTS
COMBINED AND DISTRIBUTED THE HONORS AMONG THEM
SELVES DESHA AND OTHERS ACCEPT THEIR DEFEAT GRACE-

FULLY AND SAY THEY ARE SATISFIED.

Hawaii wanted too much" was the warm
general comment today In explanation
of the big island's failure to get any of suits
her men on the Republican list of de-

legates
go

to Chicago. The men from
Hawaii came here to Insist on having
two delegates and they stood firm on
the proposition almost to the last. They
wanted to give Maul and Kauai one
between them, but In the meantime
Maul and Kauai went into combination was
with Oahu which shut out Hawaii.

The Hawaii men took their defeat
with good nature. Several of the
leaders this morning expressed them-
selves as satisfied and ready to take de
feat with good grace. The same was
true of the losers on the ballot In the
convention. Breckons, over whom a

--0:0-

applauded

committee,

Robertson-Robinso- n

program-
mes.

un-

derstood, alternates.

Mon8li3 Arrives At

an Francisco Today
BIGGEST VESSEL OF PACIFIC FLEET MAKES

HOME PORT FROM NEW YORK TOOK DAYS
WHICH TO MAKE THE ARRIVE AT
HONOLULU MAY 14.

Special Cable, Marine Exchange.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. The S.

S. Mongolia arrived this morning from
New York.

This news means that the first of the
new big steamers of the Pacific Mail S.
S. Company will soon be In commission

;on the oriental run. xne vessel is
scheduled to depart from San Francls- -

jco for the Orient via Honolulu May 7.

.Unless some repairs be necessary to
jtier, she will sail on that date and ar-

rive here May 13 or 14. She Is sched
uled to reach Honolulu May 14.

, The vessel will be the largest boat
,that has ever entered this port. She Is

o:

kirmishes
Associated Press Cable to the

LIAOYANG, April 19. number skirmishes between Russian
and Japanese forces along the Yalu
fatalities.

SIEZE A TOWN
Associated Press Cable to Star.

GARRETT, Pa., April 19. Striking coal have posses-
sion of the overthrowing civil authorities.

:o:
VLADIVOSTOCK GETTING SHORT OF SUPPLIES.

Press Cable the
ST. PETERSBURG, April 19. Vladivostock is of supplies

inhabitants are leaving large numbers.
:o:

HARRIMAN DEFEATED.
Press Cable the

ST. PAUL, April The application of Harriman, president
Union Pacific, and interested, for intervene the

Northern Securities case, denied in federal court here.

DEMOCRATS IN
Press Cable to the

HARRISBURG, Pa., April 19.
S. G. Thompson for the Supreme

"has certainly done which
the cull. It has spent less than $15,-0-

and that Is an insignificant sum
with what Its

will save. It has also redeemed the
reputation which the people of the Ter-
ritory should value of our abil-
ity as a people to meet a governmental

for ourselves and 10 solve
own problems."

TWO PEOPLE MEET

VIOLENJ DEATH

SICK JAPANESE HANGED
ON HAWAII PORTUGUESE

BY PLANTATION

The report of the death of two people
by violent methods were received by
the High Sheriff yesterday. One of the
cases occurrd at on April 9.

J. B. Estrella, an old Portuguese, was
returning on of the cane trains

work In the plantation fields. The
ran Into some other cane oars and

a wreck occurred. The old man was
crushed under the wreck, death result-
ing almost

The other case was that of a
named Islilda. He suicide by
hanging The deceased at
Pualaea-uk- a, He had been em-
ployed as a laborer on the
plantation, but , during the last four
months he had 111 and unable to
work. He lived with a friend. March
23 he said he was going to
and left the house. Nothing further
was 8Mn of him until April 12 when his
body bunging from a won djsoov-- m

about a uunrter of a tnjle from the

fight was waged, was one 05
those who heartily the re-H- e

as they were will
as an alternate.

The contest before the
the 11 rat occasion on which

Senator Crabbe, chairman of the party
and Governor Carter and

Atkinson were on opposing
sides. Carter and' Atkinson wore In
favor of "administration ticket'" as It

called, also wanted to give recog-
nition to Hawaii, by sending Desha and
Nahale as Crabbe, however,
refused to support Breckons except for

and a
combination "busted" Hawaii

All of the delegates will go, It Is
and some of the
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civilian

bigger than either the Korea or Siberia
and Is In every respect as line a vessel
as either of them except possibly that
she Is not quite so fast. She will be
run on the same schedule, however, as
those boats.

The vessel took 57 days to make the
trip from New York to San Francisco.
She evidently did not hurry on the voy-

age. Captain Rlnder, the former mas-

ter of the S. S. Coptic, is in command
of the Mongolia. A. E. Rennle, the for-
mer purser of the Coptic, Is to be pur-

ser of the new vessel. Her arrival In
Honolulu will be made the occasion of
qulti a demonstration on the water
front.
O

Along Yalu

are reported. There have been few

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Democrats have nominated
Court.

house. He had taken his obi and hang-
ed himself with It. The deed had evi-
dently been done shortly after he left
the house for the body was In a badly
decomposed state.

FUNERAL OF NEUMANN.
The funeral of the late Midshipman

Neumann who was killed In 'the ex
plosion on the battleship Missouri will
tnke place tomorrow at Annapolis.
Seventeen of the victims wore buried
at Pensacola, Florida last Friday.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

For Mnul, Kona and Kau ports, per
stmr. Mauna Loa, April 19. W. Water,
house. E. Kopke, C. F.' Schermerhorn,
J .W. Smithies, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Miss
J. Johnson, J. A. Kahauele, Dan Kauai
John Carvalho, Joe Correa, W. C.
Parke, J. H. Craig, M. F. Prosser, C.
W. Ashford, Mlse P. Welbke. Mrs. R.
Anderson, L. Tobrlner, John MUlsaps,
Miss Bishop, G. M. Bence, H. T. Hay-selde- n,

S. YorJshlma, Mrs. Kanimaka-ole- ,
Mrs. H. K. Meemano, Mrs. H. Pet-

erson, M. J. McLeod, wife and son,
Mrs. J. F. Janssen.

CARTER TO WAIALUA.
Governor Carter left this afternoon

for Walalua where Mrs. Carter is stay-
ing. Today s the governor's twelfth
Avedding anniversary and he had plan-
ned to finish work yesterday and go
to Wawlua for a short vacation, but
the adjournment of the Senate yester-
day afternoon made the work last
over till today. Carter will return
by the end of the week or beginning
of next week.

MAN CHONG MURDER CASE.
Judge De Bolt thia morning had the

Mun Chong murder ease on again. The
morning was devoted to efforts to get
a Jury to try the case. The defend-
ant Is aoeus-e- 0f the murdw of Police-
man Mahelona.

ANOTHER D

OF NATURE MAN

HENRY BOWER, AN EXPONENT

OF VEGETARIANISM AND SIM-

PLE LIVING, STARTS ON TOUR.

Henry Brower, a sign painter, well
known on HaNvull hs well as In Hono-
lulu, who without being a "NHture
Man" ,is an exponent of simple living,
started this morning for a pedestrian
tour of the Island of Oahu. He left
the corner of Fort and King streets
at 0:30 o'clock this morning dressed for
his walk, wearing a large native nat
which shelters the eyes both from sun
and wind, a light woolen shirt, light
coat and trousers, and good strong
shoes. He reached Knneohe eleven
and nine-tenth- s miles distant at 9:55
making nn average hourly speed for the
distance of about three miles. This Is
not remarkably fast walking, though
It Is really better walking than most
people who have not walked good dis-
tances and timed themselves, tnink It
Is.

Brower telephoned to the Star on
his arrival at Kaneohe. He said that
there was a terrific wind blowing in
the upper part of Nuuanu valley which
grew stronger as he approached the
Pali, and that this hindered his pro-pre- ss

a good deal. He expected to
rest about half an hour at Kaneohe
and then proieed on toward Lale and
Kahuku. He expects to proceed by
way of Walalua, and thence over the
Wnhlawa plateau, to Honolulu reach-
ing here Saturday.

Brower Is a vegetarian of the strict-
est kind. He says that he has not
eaten meat for years. He does not
use Intoxicants nor narcotics. He 'be-

lieves In simple clothing, sufficient
for protection against the elements,
but evenly distributed over the body,
not thicker and heavier over one part
of the body than another. He be-

lieves In frequent bathing and per-
fect cleanliness.

He was prompted to undertake the
present tour, to occupy some unem-
ployed time he has this week, and
while waiting for some engagements
which have been arranged for next
week.

Brower says that he has walked al
most every part of Hawaii. While on
long tour he says that he runs a good
deal, keeping up a sort of a trot for
hours at a time, alternating this gait
with a walking stride, a combination
which enables him to make better
speed on a long Journey with less fati
gue than If he cultivated a rapid
walking gait. He claims that under
good conditions he can attain a speed
of eight and even on occasions ten
miles an hour

He will telephone the Star from time
to time of his progess on this tour,

I!
JUSTICE" GETS

INTO THE TOILS

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE OF WAIA-

LUA MAY HAVE TO DANCE TO

SOMEFHIS OWN MUSIC.
II

1.' .

District Magistrate A. Kalli of Wal
alua occupied a new role for him this
morning. Instead of sitting as a Judge
to administer Justice to the erring he
was among the alleged erring himself
and stood before the bar of Justice to
answer to a charge of transgressing one
of the laws. The Judge was charged
with committing adultery. With him
was Mrs. Kamaka Oil! who was simi
larly charged. The pair live at Wala-
lua and they are alleged by the com-
plaint, to have been guilty of a matri-
monial Indiscretion. Judge Lindsay
continued the cases until April 23. Mrs.
OllI Is the wife of a pastor at Walalua.
who Is also a raemDer of the House of
Representatives. Walalua social and
religious circles are stirred to their
respective cores.

Six natives were before Judge Lind-
say this morning to answer to charges

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CHAMllKlt OF COMMERCE.

MEETING NOTICE.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will
be held at Its room, Hackfeld Building,
Wednesday, April 20, 1904, at 2 p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, April 18, 1904.

Don't Miss the

PIRATES
Thursday

AND

Saturday
Given by Local Amateurs,

under Distinguished Patron-
age, for the benefit ot the

St.Augustine'sJpiapel
Organ FjL

Director ALLAN DUN- -

SUh at Wall, Nichols.

t svr rr -

of larceny In the second ilegrf. They
pleaded guilty and were given six
months each, but sentence was

A sentence of 18 months was Impound
by Judge Lindsay In the case of II.

charged with (Kjlllng liquor
without a llccnw at Walklhl. Sentence
was suspended however.

HELD FOR TillW LH(5ISLAT6ttfc.
Both the steamers Klnnu nmi Mftuna.

Loa wnrc held for out' hour loday In
departing, owing to the fact that a
number of member of the legislature
deslrpd to return to their halnes on
Hawaii and Maul aboard them. ' The
band was at-th- e Klnaji.

Star Want ads pay nt once.
- '

NEW ADV.RIITLSEMEN'IS

MORTGAGEE'Sr NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION TO'FORECLOSE MORT-

GAGE AND OF SALE.

IN accordance with tt power of gale
contained In that Certain mortgage
made bv James II. Hakuolo of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, to A. L. Bhasv of said Honolulu,
dated the 29th day of November, A. D.
1902, and rccbrded In the Registrar's
Office, Oahu, In Liber 247 on pages 62
and 63, notice Ib hereby given that said
Mortgagee Intends to foreclose said
mortgage for cbndltions broken, to wit:
the nonpayment of principal and Inter-
est when due, and upon said foreclos-
ure will sell at publlo auction at the
auction rooms ot.Jas. F. Morgan, Ka- -
ahumanu street, Honolulu, on Satur-
day, the 2nd day of January, A. D.
1904 at 12 o'clock IM. of said day, the
premises described In eald mortgage
as below specified.

jf uriner particulars can oc nna ui
the undersigned or at the auction
rooms of Jas. Morgan.

A. L. Hli AW,
Mortgagee.

AH of that certain piece or parcel ot
land situate at Kunawnl, Kawawiena,
Honolulu, Oahu, being Apnna 3 ot
Royal Patent No. 6764, 1 C. A. No.
6247 Issued to Kanaulu, containing an
area of 3 68-1- Acres, and being the
same premises conveyed to said mort
gagor by deed of Kemnaiono twj omu
the 2nd day of Jas uary A. D. 1900, ot
record In Liber 201, Page 333.

Dec. 8, 15, 22 and 29.

The above sale is postponed to Satur
day, February 13tn, juih, ax " " uiuv.
noon, at the salesroom or James r.
Morgan. 857 Knahumanu St., iionoiuiu.
i A. L. SHAW,

Mortgagee.

The above sale Is postponed to Satur-

day. February 27th., 1904, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the salesroom of James F.
Morgan, 857 Knahumanu street, Hono--

IUlU'
A. L. SHAW,

Mortgagee.

The above sale is postponed to Sat-

urday March 26th 1904, nt 12 o'clock
noon at the salesroom ot James F.
Morgan 857 Kaahumanu fltrcct, Hono-

lulu.
'A. L. SHAW,

Mortgagee, ,

The above sale Is postponed to Sat-

urday, April 9th, 1904; at 12 o'clock
noon, at the salesroom of Jas. F. Mor-

gan, 857 Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
A. li. SHAW,

Mortgag.59.

The above .tje Is postponed to Sat-
urday, April 23rif; U 32 o'clock noon, at
the salesroom of J:UI, F, Morgan, 857

Kaahumanu Street, Honolufif.
A. L. SHAW?

Mortgagee.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Deinen- -
tris George Caniarlnos, deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allowance of Final Accounts, n

and Discharge.
On Reading and Filing the Petition

and Accounts of C. II. Brown, Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Dcmentrls
George Camarlnos, wherein he asks to
be allowed $1236.33, and charges himself
with $1312.38, and asks that the same
niny be pxamlned and approved, and
that a final order may be made of dis-
tribution of the property remaining In
his hands to the persons theroto en-

titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all' further responsibility
as such Administrator.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 9th
day of May. A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock a.
m., before the Jtnlge of said Court at
the Court Room of.tsaId Court at Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby Is ajtp'ointed a? tho time
and place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that, all persons Inter-
ested may then arid there appear and
show cause, If any' they have, why the
same should not .be granted, and may
present evidence as" to who are entitled
tp the said property. And that notice
of this order, in 'thV-Englis- h language,
be published In the nawallan Star,
newspaper printed and published In Ho
nolulu, for three successive weeks, the
last publication to bo not less than two
weeks previous tj the time (herein ap-
pointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 2$th day of
March, 1904.

. J. T. DE BOLT,..
First Judge, First Circuit Court.

J. J. Dunne, Attorney for Petitioner.

TO LET!
Furnished House tin King I

Street.
UnfurnlHhtd Houin off King T

Street.

TRENT & GO.
98 FORT 8T.

if
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A Summer Proposition. Rheumatism RUSSO-JAPANES- E
Well. now. there's Uie If your musclos aro soro, Lonoa

ache, Joints feel stiff, and if pains

ICE QUESTION 1 dart through your body, it is probably
rheumatism. Turify your blood, get CORRESPONDENCEYou know you'll need Ice, you know out all tho rhoumatism poison no

It la a necessity In hot weather. We nood of your suffering In this way.
believe you are i nxious to pet that ice
t leli will give you B&tlCctlon, and RUSSIA WILL GIVE NO ASSURANCES REGARDING MANCHURIA QUITE SO HANDY AS THOSE LIGHT
we'd Hke Ct supply you. Order from AND BEGINS TO SHOW HER DETERMINATION NOT TO LET GO

HER HOLD ON THAT PORTION OF CHINESE TERRITORY JAPAN v.. avoiding:1 01 ice i wm to., STANDS SQUARELY TO THE ISSUE.

Telephone 11C1 Blue. Poatofllce Dox COS

. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,
Wm. G. Irwin. .President nd Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First nt

W M. Glffard... Second nt

B. n. Whitney Jr..Soc'y And Treasurer

SUG&B fACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AP.13NTS FOR TUB
Ooeenlo Stamjjj1p Company ot San

mranciaco wtu.

AGI3NTS FOR THE

Scottish Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

WMheltnlna ot utagdeburg General In
surance. Company.

Alliance Marine and General Assurance
Co.. IAA. of London.

Royal Insurance Company i Liver- -

peel.
.alliance Assurance Company of Lon

doa.
Worcester German Insurance Company

KAllT & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Baliery Lunch.

I FINEST RESORT IN lit CITY

nion Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

Comfort
Three trains dally through cars, first

and second class to all points. Re
bced rates take effect soon. Write

aarly.

.& F. Booth,
..General Agent.

No. I Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

ew Oveilaiif.

SAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Bath, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Heading Lamps,
Ih Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
B. O. McCORMICK

Passenger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

AN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

QAUU RAILWAY AND LAUD CD'S

'JDIMEJ TABLES

MAY 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

for Waiamae. Walalua. Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 . m., 3:20 p. m.

ror Peart City. Ewa Mm ana way
atailnns r7:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m.,
"11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

t:U p. m., 5:15 p. m. 9:30 p. m.
Tll:tS D. m.

INWARD.

rrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-- ,
alua and Walanae S:36 ta. 5:31

arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:10 a. m., tfiit a, m..
8:36 ft, m., 10:38 a. to., 2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p in., 5:31 p. tn T:40 p. to.

Dally.
t Sunday Erceptej
t Runday only.

i P. DHNNISON V. C. flMITH,
fikipt a. P. A. T. A.

Wo liavo tho following letter fromMr.lt.
J. Kowald,of Mannum. So. Australia. Mr.
Kowald also sends his photograph.
"I stUTercd greatly with rheumatism,

which laid mo up for a long time I tried a
groat many medicines but tlioy woro of llttlo
or no use. A friend who had taken Aycr'a
Snrsaparllla induced mo to try It. I thought
it would bo just llko all tho other medicines.
Hut thcro was a groat and pleasant surnriBo
In storo for mo, for after taking ono boltlo I
was better. Tt swelling began to go down,
tho pains tegan to leavo ino.aud I felt better
in every way. After taking only flvo bottles
I was completely curod. while-- was taking
the atrsaparllla I also took Ayer's rills to
keep my bowels in good condition."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

Thero aro many imitation Sarsaparlllas.
Ho sure you get "Ayerp.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mul., U. S. A

Rosy Cheeks
Go With

A perfectly healthy body, a
sound stomach and a good diges-

tion people who drink a good
beer possess all these. Drink

L8ER
And see only the bright side of

life. It's a delightful family
drink.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 517.

A CHAIRS

Mm hide

A worn wicker chair or rocker can be
made more beautiful than it was orig-

inally by applying "Sapolln" enamel
and at a trilling expense.

There is nothing simpller and easier
than to decorate with "Sapolln" en
amels.

We have a full assortment for all
uses including "Sapolln" enamels In all
colors.

"Sapolln" Bath Tub Enamel.
"Sapolln" Aluminum Enamel.
"Our Favorite" Gold Enamel.
"Sapolln" Furnish Polish.
"Sapolln" Varnish Stains, Etc.

1.11
177 SOUTH KING T.

Orpheum Theater
TONIGHT, TUESDAY, FAREWELL

NIGHT.

Elks7 Night

"SOMETHING DOING."

Positively Last Performance of the

Tom Nawn
Polite Vaudeville and Comedy Com-

pany.

Bargain Prices.

25c, 50c, 75c
For the Best75c Reserved Seats 75c

Star Want ads pay at once.

The Star today presents another In-

stalment of the Intensely Interesting
diplomatic correspondence which pass-
ed between Japan and Russia. In this
It begins to be made clear that Russia
has no Intention either of releasing her
hold on Manchuria or barring herself
from any plans she may cherish or
acquire for dominion In Korea.

No. 21.

Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, October 29, 1903.

In reference to my toiegram of the
22nd instant, as the result of further
discussions, the amendment on Article
IV was finally accepted ad referendum.
Regarding Article VI, my proposal of
fixing the extent of the neutral zone
at 50 .kilometers In each side of the
frontier was accepted adreferendum.
As to Article VII, no agreement could
yet be reached.

No. 22.

Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, October 30.

I presented to Baron Rosen on the
30th instant the following as definite
amendments of the Imperial Govern-
ment to the Russian Counter-Proposa- ls

1. Mutual engagement to respct the
independence and territorial integrity
of the Chinese and Korean Empires.

2. Recognition by Russia of Japan's
preponderating Interests In Korea and
of the right of Japan to give to Korea
advice and assistance, Including mili-
tary assistance tending to Improve the
administration of the Korean Empire.

3. Engagement on the part of Rus-
sia not to Impede the development of
the commercial and Industrial activities
of Japan in Korea, nor to oppose any
measures taken for the purpose of pro-
tecting those Interests.

4. Recognition by Russia of the tight

GENERAL

of Japan to send troops to Korea for
the purpose mentioned in the pre
ceding Article or for the purpose of
suppressing Insurrection or disorder
calculated to create International com
plications.

5. Engagement on the part of Japan
not to undertake on the coasts of Ko
rea any military works capable of
menacing the freedom of navigation In
the Straits o Korea.

C. Mutual engagement to establish
a neutral zone on the
rlan frontier extending 50 kilometers
on each side, into which neutral zone
neither of the contracting parties shall
Introduce troops without the consent of
the other.

7. Recognition by Japan that Man-
churia is outside her sphere of special
Interest and recognition by Russia that
Korea is outside her sphere of special
Interest.

8. Recognition by Japan of Russia's
special interests In Manchuria and of
tho right of Russia to take such mea-
sure., as may oe necessary for the pro-
tection of those Interests.

9. Engagement on the part of Japan
not to interfere with the commercial
and residential rights and immunities
belonging to Russia In vrtue of her
treaty wth Korea, and engagement on
the part of Russia not to Interfere with
the commercial and residential rights
and Immunities belonging to Japan In
virtue of her treaty engagements with
China.

10. 'Mutual engagement not to Im-
pede the connection of the Korean
railway and the East-Chin- a railway
when those railways shall have been
eventually extended to the Yalu.

11.- This agreement to supplant all
previous Agreements botween Japan
and Russia respecting Korea.

No. 23.

Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, November 1, 1903.

Baron Rosen called on me Ootober
31st and stated that the definite pro-
posals which I presented to him as
amendments to the Russian proposals

as reported In my telegram of the 30th
October were beyond his Instructions
and that he would, November 1st, tele-
graph the full text of ihe snld proposals
to his Government and ask for further
Instructions. Accordingly you are In-

structed to see as soon as possible the
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs In

the absence of Count Lamsdorff, and
say to him that In preparing the pro-

posals In question, the Japanese Gov-
ernment did not fall to take Into full
consideration the wishes of the Rus-
sian Government. You will Inform
him that In proposing a Joint engage-
ment to respect the and
territorial Integrity of China equally
with Korea, tho Japanese Government
were merely asking a reaffirmation of
declarations nlreudy spontaneously
made 'by Russia, and when It Is con-

sidered that Russia Is prepared to
make such an engagement respecting
Korea, the reason for excluding China
Is not understood. The Japanese Gov-
ernment nre prepared to admit that the
Manchurian question so far as It does
not affect their rights and Interest, Is
purely a Russo-Chlnes- e question; but
Jnpan has extensive and important
rights nnd Interests in that region, and
the Japanese Government think that
In declaring that Manchuria Is out-
side their sphere of special Interest,
they are nt least entitled to nsk for a
correlative engagement on the part of
Russia not to Interfere with the com-

mercial and residential rights and Im-

munities belonging to Japan in virtue
of her treaty engagements with China.
You will In addition point out that the
Invitation of the Japanese government
which originated the present negotia-
tions, had In view a definition of the
specal interest of Japan and Russia

KUROPATKIN.

KoreaJManchu- -

Independence

In those regions of the Far East where
the interests of the two powers meet.
The Japanese Government could not
have anticipated that the Russian gov-
ernment, In accepting that invitation,
would wish as might be Inferred from
Article VII of their Counter-Proposal- s,

to restrict the proposed definition ex-
clusively to the region In which Japan
possesses special Interests.

No. 24.

Mr. Kurlno to Baron Komura,
(Telegram) Petersburg, Nov. 3, 1903.

Received Nov. 3, 1903.
I saw the Acting Minister for For-

eign Affairs on the 2nd November. He
snld, as his personal opinion, tnat Jap-
an Is making tho same demands only
In different form and that those de-
mands are too great. I asked In what
respects the Japanese uovernment are
considered to bo demanding too much,
and I added that we do not ask any-
thing more than the recognition of ex-
isting treaty rights and Immunities of
Japan In Manohurlo. Ho then stated
that Baron Rosen had said nothing on
the subject. The only difficulty, he
said, Is the connection of the Korean
and Manchurian railwnvs. To mv
question whether there are no other
difficulties, ho answered that the rall-we- y

question Is the only difficulty, al-
though It had been accepted ad referen-
dum; and in conclusion I asked him to
use his best influence for the satisfac-
tory solution of the question, as the
Japanese Government are fully ani-
mated toy the spirit of conciliation, and
I urged him to advise Count Lamsdorff
in the same sense and If possible, to
approach the Emperor of Russia on
the question. He said that he is
willing to do so, and added that Count
Lamsdorff will return at the end of
this week.

No. 25.
Mr. Kurlno to Raron Komura,

(Telegram) Petersburg,- - Nov. 13, 1903.
Received Nov. 13, 1903.

I saw Count Lamsdorff November 12,
and asked whether he had received a
copy of the telegram whluh I had

Si:
-- 'I1!

that we have been selling for the past
few months. Our third shipment ot
these tables and also of Billiard Tables
has Just come.

Playing Cards in all styles from the
cheap to the best made.

The Burrows Billiard & Pool Table is
light, strong, has rubber cushions, re-

gulation balls and cues and costs only
one quarter what an ordinary table
sells for. Two sizes carried In stock..

:::..:"?!:
'VV. E. 0. HALL;:

:

."
Herbert E. Gares, Manager.

THE ISLAND HEAT COflPANY
WHOLESALE AND

Located on Fort Street,
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunul Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, al so Imported goods which are In de-

mand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. II.

Blankets! In

NO. SO, S. KING STREET

handed to Prince Obolensky and whe-
ther any action had been taken In the
matter. He answered tbat he had
submitted the telegram to the Em-
peror, and that before his departure
from Darmstadt, he sent under an Im-
perial order Instructions to Baron Ro-

sen to continue negotiations with the
Japanese Government. I asked him
whether it is on the basis of our last
proposal that Baron Rosen was in-

structed to go on negotiating. Count
Lamsdorff said that Baron Rosen had
been ordered by the Emperor to ex-

amine our last proposal with Admiral
Alexleff and to make modification If
necessary, and added that at this mo-

ment Baron Rosen and Admiral Alex-
leff must be engaged In the prepara- -

Continued to page 7.)

CORPORATION NOTICES.

SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of thf Stockholders
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, win
be held at the office and principal place
of business of the Company, Stangen-yal- d

Building, Honolulu, on Wednesday
the 27th day of April, 1904 at 9

o'clock a. riS., for the purpose of con-
sidering amendments to the s,

and such other business as may come
before the meeting.

GEO. M. ROLPH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, April 15, 1904.

Election of Oilicers.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Hawaiian Star Newspaper Asso
ciation, Limited, held In this city on
March 30, 1904, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President W. F. Allen.
Chas. H. Atherton.

Treasurer Frank L. Hoogs.
Secretary E. A. Berndt.
Auditor Chas. H. Atherton.

E. A. BERNDT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 31, 1904.

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE SIT
UATE AT KALIA, WAIKIKI, DIS-

TRICT OF HONOLULU, ISLAND
OF OAHU, AND AT PUUEO, DIS-

TRICT OF HILO, ISLAND OF
HAWAII, TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII.

Pursuant to a Decree made by the
Honorable J. T. De Bolt, First Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, filed
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1904, m
a cause entitled H. Hackfeld & Com
pany Limited, vs. J. II. McChesney and
The First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu. Bill to foreclose a mort
gage, Equity Division No. 1395, the
.undersigned, as Commissioner duly ap
pointed ,wlll expose for sole at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, subject
to confirmation by the court,
ON SATURDAY, MAY 11TII A. T. 1901

at 12 o'clock noon of sail day at the
mauka (front) entrance to the Judi
ciary Building, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Terrlto-- y of Hawaii, ail the right
title and interest of the Mortgagor In
and to the following described property
to wit:

First. All that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate at Kalla, Walklki,
Honolulu aforesaid, and more parti-
cularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point on malkai side
of Walklki road, 350 fpet on S. 27-- E.
True from tbe Hast corner of Walklki
and Kalla Roads and running as fol-

lows, to wit:
1. S. 27-4- 0 K. True 319 feet along

Walkikl Road.
2. 8. 08-3- 0 W. Mag. 158 feet,

.

:;:

& SON. LTD. '.....v

Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

RETAIL BUTCHERS.
opposite Love Building.

Special Sale of Blankets
All Sizes and Colors

NEAR BETHSUU

3. N. 29-0- 0 W. Mag. 78.5 feet,
4. S. 63-3- 0 W. Mag. 114.2 feet,
5. N. 36-3- 0 W. Mag. 128.5 feet,
6. S. 87-0- 0 W. Mag. 178 feet,
7. N. 62-1- 5 W. Mag. 54 feet,
8. N. 19-3- 0 W. Mag. 67 feet to the

Kalla Road.
9. N. 49-2- 0 E. True 72 feet along Ka-

lla Road,
10. N. 47-2- 0 E, True 178 feet along

Kalla Road, to Lot 9 for Lau Yin,
11. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 300 feet along

Lots 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13,
12. N. 47-2- 0. JS. True 116 feet along

Lot 13 and road 16 feet wide to the
corner of Lots 6 and 7,

13. 27-4- 0 E. True 60 feet along Lot 7
to James Powell,

14. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 110 feet along
Lot 7 to James Powell to the initial
point; containing an area of 86,511
square feet, more or less; and belrtjf-part- s

of L. C. Awnrd 2081 to Kaoneariea
and Apana2, L .C. A. 2083 to Kahiloaho
and being the same premises conveyed
to said Mortgagor by Lau Chong by
deed dated July 8th, 1896, of record. In
the Hawaiian Registry of Deeds in
Liber 167, pages 13 to 15.

Second. All and singular those three
certain pieces or parcels of land situate
at Puueo, District of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, being Lots 1, 2 and 18, in Block
2 respectively, of the survey of the Pu-
ueo Lots, made by E. D. Baldwin, which
said Lots are more particularly describ-
ed as follows:

Lot Number 1, Block 2: Beginning at
the South-we- st corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street, which point Is North 18-2- 0

West (true) 190 feet from the South-
west corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and run-
ning: North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet
along Puueo Street, North 79-1- 5 East
(true) 150 feet along Lot 2; South 18-2- 0

West (true) 75 feet along Lot 18; South
79-- West (true) 150 feet along Ken-
nedy Avenue, to the point of beginning,
and containing an area of 11,124 square
feet.

Lot Number 2, Block 2: Beginning at
the Southwest corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street which point is North 18--

West, 265 feet from the Southwest
corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and running:
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet along
Puueo Street; North 79-- East (true)

J 150 feet along Lot 3, to ship spike; South
18-- East (true) 75 feet along L,ot lb;
South 79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along
Lot 1, to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet.

Lot Number 18, Block 2: Beginning
at the Southeast corner of this Lot, jr
Kennedy Avenue, which point 13 North
79-- East (true) 225 feet from the
North corner, of Puueo and Kennedy
Streets, said North corner of streets,
being North 18-- West (true) 190 feet
from the Southwest corner of Lot 1,

Block 1, and running: South 79-1- 5 West
(true) 75 feet along Kennedy Avenue,
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 150 feet along
Lots 1 and 2 to ship's spike; North 79-1- 5

East (true) 76 feet along Lot B,

South 18-2- 0 East (true) 150 feet along
Lot 17 to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square feet
and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by the Hllo Sugar
Company by deed dated April 22nd, 1897

of record In the said Registry of Deeds
In Liber 167, I ages 350 to 352.

Terms of sale are cash In U. S. Gold
Coin. Deed at expense of purchaser,
For further particulars Inquire of
Messrs. Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper
at their offices, Rooms 302-30- 5, in Judd
Building on Fort Street, Honolulu, T.
H. .or to the undersigned at his office
in the Judiciary Building.

P. D. KHLLETT, JR.,
Commissioner,

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, April 9th,
1904.

April 11, , 18, 21, 36, 38, May 2, 5, 9,
12 and 13.

Want ads In the Star bring qulok ltj.

Three lines three times for 36

cents.
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Purity

Proclamation

We guarantee purity in

PRIMO LAGER
Not fortified with injurious to preserve it like
beers.

YOKOniZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretania and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

Rtpyal Restaurant
The beat Restaurant In the City. Ex-

perienced Cooks, Courteous Walters.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT.

King Street near Maunakea, next to
Progress Saloon.

REWARD !

A reward of Fifty Dollars will be
paid for Information that will lead to
the Identification and conviction of the
person or persons who partially de-

stroyed the telephone cable of the un-

dersigned in the Walklkl Circuit.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.

Per GODFREY BROWN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, March 22, 1901.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretania Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 1991.

j

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

mits. Three lines three times for 2t
cents.
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absolute

acids

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

663 Beretania Street, near Punchbowl.

WINGTAI,
Dressmaking

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between
Beretania.

Pauahi and

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers,
Supplied.

Etc.,

Contract Work ofEvery rcixxcXUndertalcen.
Corner Emma and Beretania Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wat'Jkl Road,

Telephone White 1521.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Mulccr
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture,
Neat and Handsome Designs Made t

Order.
Beretania Street near Emma.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times- for 25
tents.

'ROSSO JAPANES E

CORRESPONDENC

(Continued from page six.)

E

Hon of Counter-Proposal- s. I remark-
ed to Count Lamndorff that nccordlng
to the view of Prince Obolensky, the
connection of Korean and .Manchurlan
rallwnys Is the question that divides
the two governments; but the Japan-
ese Government having subsequently
modified the article relating to the
question,, I cannot believe that It Is

the principal point on which an agree-
ment can not be established. Count
Lamsdorff replied that he thinks for
his part thut It Is the Mnnchurian ques-

tion which divides the two parties, as
he had said from the very beginning
the Russian government consider al-

ways that this question is a question
exclusively between Russia and China,
and it must be reserved to his Govern-
ment to take all proper measures to
safeguard their very considerable In-

terests In Manchuria by means of an
arrangement with Chinn. I explained
to him that Japan Is ever ready to re-

cognize the special and considerable
Interests which Russia has in Man-
churia, and that she has no Intention
whatever of trespassing upon them,
but that Japan has a perfect right to
demand that the Independence and ter-

ritorial integrity of China shall Tje

respected and the rights and the in
terests of Japan in that region shall
be formally guaranteed. Count Lams.
dorff answered that the objection re
lates to the form rather than the sub-
stance of the proposals. In Manchu-
ria other Powers also have rights and
Interests, and Russia cannot enter Into
special arrangement with each of these
Powers regarding Manchuria. I ob-

served that should me Russia Govern-
ment Tie In accord with Japan in prin-
ciple, It is deeply to be regretted that
an understanding cannot tie reached,
merely because of failure to And a
suitable formula by which to bring the
two Governments to an arrangement
and that I could not but nrdently ask
him to use his influence to bring

a satisfactory solution according
to the principles ulready ndrnitted by
Russia.

No. 26.

Baron Komura to Mr. Kurlno.
(Telegram) Toklo, Nov. 21, 1903.

Baron Rosen Informed me November
20th, that he received a telegram Nov-
ember Hth from Admiral Alexleff to
the effect that Admiral Alexleff had
already forwarded the Courtter-Pro- -
posals to St. Petersburg. Baron Rosen
added that he had not yet received
any Instructions on the subject of the
Counter-Proposal- s. Consequently you
are Instructed to see Count Lamsdorit
as soon as possible, and after explain-
ing to him Baron Rosen's statements
as a'bove. vou will say that the Jap-
anese Government are anxious to pro-
ceed with the negotiations with all pos-

sible expedition and you will urge him
to exert his Influence to secure the.
early dispatch of Instructions to Baron
Rosen in order that the negotiations
may lie resumed and concluded with-
out delay.

.

For pains In the region of theKldnaTi. or for a Wnii
the plaster should lie

shown above.

ho. 27.

Mr. Kurlno to Baron Komura.
(Telegram) Petersburg, Nov. SI2, 1908.

Received Nov. 23, 1903.

saw Count Lamstlorff on the 22nd
November. He said that the modi-
fications are already Ir. the hanus of
the Emperor but on account of the
Illness of the Empress, the former does
not attend to any buslneM affairs;
hence the delay. I asked him to use
his endeavors to obtain the earliest
possible Imperial order on the ques
tion. He said In rep'y that It will be
better for me to write him a note
giving the purport of Instructions 1

have received from you; then he will
Immediately send It to the Emperor.
At the end of the conversation I asked
whether it is not possible for me to
get some Information about the modi-

fications proposed by Admiral Alexleff.
He seemed rather puzzled to give a
direct answer; but he said that the
Russian Government are ready to en-

ter Into Immediate agreement with
Japan regarding Korea, even making
large concessions, but as to Manchu-
ria, Russia once took possession of
the country by right of conquest;
nevertheless, she is Willing to restore

274 Canal York.

It to China, liut with certain guaran-
tees assuring security to the enormous
interests which Russia has In Man-
churia. While China Is still Insisting
upon her refusal to give such guaran-
tees. It Is not possible for Russia to
come to anv agreement with a third
Power respecting Manchuria, aB the
question Is exclusively between the two
countries concerned. Then I said that
if I accurately Judge the nature of our
proposition. It is not the Intention of
the Jnpanese Government to Interfere
with direct negotiations between the
two governments concerned as may be
seen from the first part of Article VII
of our last proposition; but we only
wish the independence and integrity
of China as repeatedly declared on the
part of Russia and security for our
Important Interests in that province.
This !s not for the purpose of Inter-
fering with the affairs of the two
powers concerned, but only to pre-

vent between Russia
and Japan rpgardlng the province
where both powers have some Interest
and I added that If in principle such
an entente could in some form or
other be oi'tlved at, ;.rhaps even ne-

gotiations between Russia und China
might oe more easily carried out.
He thereupon repeated his request for
me to write him n note as above men-
tioned, and that I should add my own
opinion In it, and that he would Im-

mediately send it to the Emperor, .lie
told me he expects to have au-

dience on the 2oth November at Sker- -

nevice and that the note could be sent
to him towards this evening. I Judge
from the tone of Count Lnmsdorff's
conversation that the modification pro
posed by Admiral Alexleff will not be
favorable to our proposition regarding
China and Manchuria.

(To be continued.)

BORN.
8EABURY In Honolulu, April 18, 1904

10 , Air, and Mrs.. A. W. Scabury, a
""son.'-

VAN TINE In Honolulu, April 18,

1904, to Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Van Dine,
a son.

Established 17S2.

I fyou need a laxative, take
Brandretfis Pills

Purely Vegetable.
Always

Cure Chronic Constipation.

Brandreth's Pills purify the blood, invigor-

ate the digestion and cleanse the stomach and
bowels. They stimulate the liver and carry off

H.aU

Drew the plctnr.
Mion roar i

nd w.uh tb. pill
Ui ,

vitiated bile and other secretions. They are a tonic
medicine that purify and fortify the whole system.

Dizziness, Coated Tongue, Dad Breath, Headache,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Headache, or any

disorder arising from an Impure state of the blood.

Each fill lintalm int train ihi itllj ixlract fMl ' kx.

Allcock's
ft

Effective.

U
llitck.
applied aa

I

that

Established 1847.

U1VU

A universal remedy for pains in the back
(so in the case of women).

They give relief.

AUC0CK MANUFACTURING CO.

misunderstanding

141

depraved
regulate,

Constipation,
Indigestion,

SlrimfrtlU0

POROUS
PIASTERS

frequent
instantaneous

Wherever there Is a pain a plsstcr should
be applied.

Rheumatism,
Golds, Coughs,

Weak Chest,
Weak Back, Lumbago,

Sciatica, &c, tc.
AllcocVs Plasters are superior lo all others.

Street, New

WALTHAM WATCHES
are guaranteed to be made of the best

materials and upon the most approved prin-

ciples. For any defect in material, workman-shi- p

or performance, under fair usage, the

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass., U. S. A., holds itself at all

times responsible. This guarantee is without

time limit and holds good the world over. j

CUNTON J. HOTCHINS,
INSURANCE

Life

Firs

Ax

Marine
AIoIIISIrCY BLOCK, PORT STRIIIC'J'

BigReduction Clearance Sale
Rattan Ware, such as Chairs, Baskets, Trunks, Steamer
Chairs, Etc., Etc. These Goods will be sold below cost
to make room for other lines of goods.

Oriental Bazaar
KING STREET.

MARRIED.
MADEIRA-MELI- At the Portuguese
, church, corner of Miller and Punch-

bowl streets, Honolulu, at S o'clock
Monday, April 18, 1904, Rev. A. V.
Soares officiating, Mss Mary Melim
to George Madeira. The church was
prettily decorated. The wedding par-
ty entered the church to the strains
of the Mendelssohn wedding march
rendered on the violin by Julius Frel- -

tas with organ accompaniment by
Mrs. J. D. Marques. The wedding
party consisted, besides the bride and
groom, of Miss Louisa Mellm sister of

' the bride, as bridesmaid, J. D. Mar

ques, bestman, Miss Angelina Gilll-lan- d,

Charles Gilllland and Bella Ma-

deira and Olga Trananada. A recep-

tion followed at the Nonpareil on
Beretania street. The groom is an
employe of the II. P. WIchman

MARRIED
PARESA-SANTO- S A t the homo of tho

bride's parents, Kawalahao street,
Honolulu April 1C, 1904, Miss Mary,
Santos to Manuel Faresa

Want ads in tho Star bring quick re-- ,

suits. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

NOBRON DRUG COMPANY
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Curios!
Hati, mats, fans, sheila, Hawaiian
weJry, menu cards painted to order

u-- In 'fact everything In the line of
arto can be had at reasonable prices

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hdlel Street near Tort

CHICKENS?
If so vou will require a remedy to

keep aivay'dlseasc and sickness among
theni.' Vtfe have a preparation which
has given our customers excellent sat-
isfaction. It Is

WIU'S SORE HEAD CURES

While It Is specially prepared for
sorehead It will effect a oure; also pre-

vent oilier diseases and produce strong,
healthy poultry.

Give H k trial. Mailed upon receipt
of prlc, 2T cents, to any part of the

ft

Cornf r Fort and King Sts.

Hemes Vintages
rHKFISOT CALIFORNIA WINES.)

Are absolutely the finest wines Call
fornla

today,
serious

NIA'S LABEL, ITS
BE TRUE AND

P''1U3 WINES.

l'hun sola under the Califor
and

tty, wines
market

&

Agent for Hawaii.

K7

THE

Tel. Main 219

NUMBER

WITH
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AN
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NEW

Chamber of Commerce
Hawaiian Opera House Page
11. Haokfeld & Co Page

NEWS IN A

That til
Sown ol the

THIS WEATHER
Wather Bureau, Puniihou
Wind light Northeast: weather fair

69;
midday maximum 78; ba
rometer 9 n, m., 30.06 steady
for gravity); rainfall, hours ending

a. absolute moisture a. m.,
5.7 grains per cubic foot; humidity
a. tn. per cent.

It.

Sugar 3:55 cents a pound
This Is Island steamer day,
The Sierra sails at o'clock this af

ternoon.
Smoke was seen coming out of KUau- -

Prof. Koebele Is expected here in
about three weeks.

Mrs. Fanny Love Is occupying her
new home on Kewalo street.

'Madame leaves by the
this afternoon for the coast.

Twelve days' later mall Is due tomor-
row afternoon the S. Ventura

The National Guard will go Into
camp with the Camp McKinley soldiers
next June.

steamers to
day took away a numbersof the mem
bers the legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. and
daughter sail by the Sierra this after
noon for Snn Francisco.

While out riding evening
produces. Selected with crsat Entomologist Klrkaldy ntot with an

care front the choicest products of the accident and broke his leg.
wmeyarus of Sonoma and Los Angeles J- - S. McCandless leaves for Ellens

California, they are allowed ' burg, Oregon, called there by the
i mature and range ago Illness of his father,

ftn 4 to 20 years. The regular quarterly meeting of the
. .

' Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will be
UAbia aimu "fheld Wednesday, April 20th, at
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Governor Carter will leave for Wala
lua this afternoon by the 3:15 train.
This is the anniversary of his mar
rlage.

This is the last night of the Nawns
without a Pper In at tne Orpheum. The entire company

LIMITED.

AND

Page

Sierra

kauh

sans tomorrow lor tne colonies by the
Ventura.

The delegates to the Republican Na
tlonal Convention will probably leave
for Chicago on the Ventuta, sailing
May 31.

Tomorrow evening at 7: SO o'clock at
'the German school, Pastor W. Felmy
will read a paper on the "Saxons and
Franks."

Tomorrow afternoon the Hawaiian
band will play at Camp McKinley,
complimentary to Col. McCIellan, the
commandant.

H. Hackfeld & Co. are selling agents
for the famous "Macey" desks. A hand-Isom- e

new lot Is now being shown In
their salesrooms.

The Chess Club will hold an Impor
tant meeting this evening In Room 54,

Young Building. All members are ex-

pected to attend.
Bill of fare changed daily at the Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a. m.
and 1:30 p. m. The table Is good and
at a moderate charge.

Dr. W. A. Schwallle of Pahala was
mustered In to Roosevelt Camp Spanish
War Veterans at a special meeting of
the camp held last night.

Mills Institute team won from the
Kamehamehas yesterday by a score
of 8 to 5 In the opening game of the
'school baseball league at Punahou.

Mrs. Helnrlch Renjes, daughter of
Mrs. Coney, Is expected to arrive by
the Korea from Germany where she
has been residing for some years.

Mrs. M. E. Fleming, mother of As-

sistant Attorney General Fleming, re-

turns by the Sierra this afternoon hav-
ing been here for some , time on a
visit to her soon.

M, B. Curtis who went to the colo-
nies in advance of a theatrical com-
pany 'and came back as the manager
of Madame Slapoffski, sails by the
Sierra this afternoon for San Francsco.

j Any members of the Hawaiian Society
,Sons of the' American Revolution who
(are willing to act as delegates to the
National Congress at St. Louis, June 15

,and 16, 1901, are requested to communi-
cate with the Secretary, S. M. Ballou.

PASSENGERS.
Booked to Depart. .

Per S. S. Sierra April 19. for San
Francisco J. W. Roberts, Mrs. Crook,
G. F. Wright, G. R. Field, P. F. Schnei-
der, Mr. Sunman, S. D. Lamed, R. M.
Booth, H. M. Peck, Mrs. J. C Bur-
rows, J. A. Wood and daughter, Mrs.
J. A. Wood, Jr., Mrs. B. Mutch, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Stodard, Miss E. M. Callender, A. h,

wife and daughter, M. J. Lutz
nndj wife, Miss Glover, airs. L. J.
Moses, Mr. Keyworth, C. V. E. Dove,
Mrs. John R. TJerkstrom, M. B. Cur-
tis, Madame Slapoffskl, W. F. Lehigh,
Carl Well, H. S. Rand, wife and child,
and nurse, Miss Shertz, J. M. Dowsett
and family, R. C. Woods and wife,
Mr. MUllkln and four ladles, G.' L.
Grimes, W. F. Frunsten, wife and child
Mrs. G. II. Whitney, W. II. Kllpatrick
wife, Master Kllpatrick and Miss Kll-
patrick, J. H. Crawford and wife, J. D.
Crawford, Miss Mary Crawford, Mrs.
C. M. Pritchett, Miss M. Prltchett. Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Sherinsteln, Mrs. M. E.
Fleming, A. A. Young, wife and child,
W. E. Terwllllger, John Teveych, T.

1

L. Holloway, Andrew Maynard, A,
Anderson, It. Carmnche, A. Samplo,
Antonio F. Gouvela, S. Madera, V.
Llnthold, B. F. Dillingham, wife and
daughter, T. K. James, C. N. Weaver,
II. D. King, Rev. George R. Renney,
D. H, Mndson, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Ab-

bott, Miss Little, B. N. Neuman, W.
T. Wallop, W. E. Dyer, Miss Taylor.

WITH

LAHAINA POLICE

There have been a number of changes
In the personel of the police force at
Lahalna. Deputy Sheriff Lindsay re-
signed under presrure some time ago
and R. P. Hese has been appointed In
his place.

Captain of Police W. K. Keanu and
Jailor Kahuakal of the Lahalna force
have been forced to leave the service.
They were removed on account of their
names being mixed up In an alleged
scheme to levy blackmail on the labor-
ers of Pioneer Mill Plantation. No ap-

pointments have ns yet been made to
fill the vacancies caused by their

MAN

The S. S. Sierra arrived this
from the South. She experienced

good weather during the trip. Nothing
of particular Interest occurred during
the voyage. She left Sydney April 4,

Auckland April 8, Pago Pago April 12,

and Fanning April 10. The vessel has a
large crowd of through passengers for
Snn Francisco. She landed thirteen
people at Honolulu.

H. Cowen and Miss Cowen are thea'
trlcnl people who stopped at Honolulu
for a visit.

Fred J. Beach Is the once famous
oarsman. He Is going through to Sail
Francisco, accompanied by his wife. ,

Mrs. Dillingham Is the wife of the
American consul at Auckland. Khe If
going to San Francisco, accompanied
by her daughter.

Herr von Burl is the German consul
at Auckland. He Is going to Germany
'accompanied by his wife.

The Dumond brothers are musical
people who went to Australia some time
ago to play the Colonial circuit.

T. E. Donne is the New Zealand Com
missioner to the St. Louis Exposition.

Martin Kennedy is a New Zealand
banker who is going to America on a
business trip. He is accompanied by
his wife.

E. McCray Is a sheep man of Austra
lia. He is accompanied by his wife and
family and Is going to his ranch In
Southern California.

Owen Cox Is an electrician who is go
ing to London from Sydney In connec-
tion with some big contract In Austra
lia.

The Sierra will take a very .Juyge
crowd ot passengers from Honolulu for
Francisco. She sails at 4 p. m. today
from the Oceanic wharf.

I!

f

A LITTLE CHILD

SHALL LEAD THEM
I!

After a SDlrlted contest before Judge
De Bolt over the possession of their
child, Mrs. Harriet M. Smith and WH-lar- d

S. Smith, who were divorced two
years ago left the Judiciary building
each holdlnc-- one of the youngster's
hands. Smith brought the matter into
court with a view to preventing his
former wife from taking the boy with
her to the coast, but Judge De Bolt re-

fused to stop her.
The divorce was secured on the

ground of cruelty and the Infant was
awarded to the mother. Later Smith
secured an amendment to the decree,
allowing him to visit the boy. The
latter was in court with his mother
and grandmother.

Hogan appeared for Smith and at-
tempted to show that Mrs. Smith was
not able to care for the. child. Mrs.
Moore, mother of Mrs. Smith, testified
that the latter Intended to do "mis-
sion work" in Los Angeles. Mr3. Moore
owns a ranch in Oregon to which her
daughter might go If necessary. Mrs.
Moore talked at length of her efforts
to make peace and said that Smith
might go to the coast with his son and
former wife If he chose. The hearing
was interrupted at ten by the Man
Chong murder case. H. E. Hlghton
attorney for Mrs. Smith asked for a
decision nt once, as his client wanted
to take the Sierra this afternoon

Judge Do Bolt held that the wo-

man had a right to go and take her
son with her As she left the court
leading the little boy by the hand the
father took the other hand and all left
the buldlng together, the infant walk-
ing between his divorced father and
mother.

The Nature Man Is working. He Is
wheeling a truck today on the Oceanic
wharf loading bananas and sugar on
the S. S. Sierra.

Gunnal A. Hagemann of St. Croix,
Danish West Indies Is here studying
the methods of sugar raising In these
islands. He Is the son of a very wealthy
planter.

A Home Company

PASSENGERS

Organized under the law of the Territory of Hawaii.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURITY CO., LTD.

Loan, Mortgages, Securities, Inveatm ents and Real Estate,
thA Tnnlnllmanf Plnn

Vomt Office Mclntyro Building, Honolulu, Territory of HawilL

Homes Built od

Thi Hawaiian Rf ally and Maturity Go
t, K, KU NTWELL, General Muuiiir.

Capital
550,000

James J?. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER

M7-8- Kaahumanu HU Tel. Main iZ.
P. O. Box IS4.

sil'

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE ' r CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid '..
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

GREAT BARGAIN!

HANDKERCHIEFS
Closing out a few odd lots of LINEN, HAND-EMBROIDERE- D

INITIALS, at extremely low prices.

ALSO SHOWING NEW SPRING i

SHIRT WAI8TS
in the latest styles of cut and materials. :

Whitney & Marsh

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vlce-Preslde- ni

W. M. ..2d Vico-Prc- s'i

J. P. COOKE Treasure!
W. O. SMITH Secretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Audlto'

and
Commission
Merchants

In,

ALEXANDER.

Sugar Factors

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and 'iiex. Cob
pany.

Haiku Sugar Compaq,
Pala Plantation Companj
Nahlku Sugar Company
Kthel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

The California and Oriental
Steamship Company

Insurance Agents

FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Xylite and
New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

Mtna Fire
Insurance Co.,

HARTFORD. CONN.

A NEW LINE OF

NeckwearJUST ARRIVED

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Levingston & Go.,
1071 BISHOP STREET.

AGENTS

Following Is the list of articles necessary to carry on the work

1 Rubber Hose, (Dlmond, Olwl 8 Shovel,
brands.) 9 Rake,

2 Sprinkler, 10 Trowel,
3 Mower, 11 Fork,
4 Wheelbarrow, 12 Watering Can,
5 Shears, 13 Broom,
6 Spade, 14 Flower Pots.
7 Hoe,

Young
Building

Gardening

Flower Pots
No more opportune time will offer throughout the year for trans-

planting your ferns and palms.
Perhaps you wish to avail yourself of the Government's offer. In

t either case new pots are necessary.
Sizes from 2 to 24 Inches. You can get them all at the store of

t W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd t
Importers of Glass, C rookery and House Furnishing Goods. Sole

Agents for the Jewel Stoves, Qurney Refrigerators and Monarch Blue
Flames Stoves.

House FurnlslUng Department on Seoond Floor. TAKE THH

o

o

o
o
o
i

o

IN

C, BRffi & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H- - T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, OKo-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Suffer
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haloakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board, of Directors.

1
REFRIGERATORS.

Polar and Grand
ALL SIZES.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

ICE CREAM MOULDS,

'

ICE DISHES,

ICE SHAVES,

ICE PICKS.

All we ask is to compare our prices
with others.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIO GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building.
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

POLICE ARE STILL WORKING.
The police are working upon evidence

against the Chinese who are alleged to
have been ngaged in committing num-
erous roberles recently.

SUMMONED FOR CONTEMPT.
John H. Wise clerk of the House and

Representative Kuplhea were cited by
Judge Lndsay to appear this afternoon
In ithe district court for contempt. In
the garnishee action of P. J. Travsns
nga'inst Kupihea for an alleged claim
of about $100, Wise is alleged to have
Issued the entire warrant of Kupihea's
salary as legislator In disregard of the
garnishee proceedings from the court.
Wise appeared today but Kuplhea did
not. The entire proceedngs are con-
tinued until tomorrow.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Quotations. Bid. Asked. '

C. Brewer & Oo $305.00
Ewa Plan. Co 19.75
Hawaiian Agri 110.00
Hawaiian Com'l
Hawaiian Sugar 21.00
Honomu 100.00 110.00
Hon oka a 14.00
Kahuku 18,50
Kihel
Klpahulu
McBryde 2. 00
Olowalu

E3.00

8o!6o
Pioneer II11 Co
Walalua Agr. Co 37,50
Walluku 275.00
Watmanalo Sugar 160.00
Haw. Electric Co 95.00
H. R. T. & L. Co.,
Mutual Telephone Co
Hllo R. R. 6s

7.00
40.00

gO.OO

Com 82.50
8.50

100.00
Ewa PUJan. '6s 100.00
Oahu Sugar, '6s' 100.00
Walalua 6a 100. 00

Pioneer '6s 100.00

CHANGES IN SCHEDULES.
A number of changes in the sche-

dules of the American-Hawaiia- n steam,
era have been announced. The ft. S.
Hawaiian la to sail from New York ,
about May 10; 8. 8. Callfornlan from '
San FmnoUoo April 31; 8. S. Nevadan l
from San Franolsoo April SO: 8. 8, No- - "

vadan from Honolulu to Bun Fron-olso- o

(via Kahulul), May 8, 8. 8. Alas-
kan from Seattle and Taoonm about
May 3.


